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Executive.Summary.
 
Conservation biologists and ecologists have always focused on conserving pristine large 
green habitats. Smaller green spaces have been ignored for a long time. It is only recently 
because of human disturbance, they have begun focusing on fragmented habitats and how 
they can be connected to achieve the larger goal of conserving biodiversity and the 
ecosystem services they provision. Urban habitats have always been neglected because it 
was believed that the cities depended on services that forests and other large green spaces 
provisioned and hence conserving them was critical even for the human well-being. It is 
only lately that the importance of green spaces within the cities has been highlighted. 
Although there is some attention by conservation biologists, ecologists and naturalists 
towards urban green spaces now, they still seem biased towards large green spaces within 
cities, completely neglecting the small pocket green spaces such as neighbourhood parks 
(henceforth NPs), which also provision various ecosystem services. With rapid 
development, green spaces within cities have been sacrificed and it is only the large 
spaces that get protection through protests by citizenry, naturalists, ecologists and other 
stakeholders, while the small green spaces are put to alternative use without being 
noticed.  
 
Bangalore once called the “Garden City” of India comprised several green spaces across 
the city, from home gardens to large parks. With Information Technology (henceforth IT) 
companies coming in, recent rapid developments have changed its image into “IT 
Capital”. Development has resulted in shrinking of green spaces and those that remain are 
isolated and fragmented. The city is currently attracting people from all over the globe 
resulting in a mixed set of communities with varying backgrounds and culture. This has 
influenced the traditional greening practices such as kitchen home gardens, wooded parks 
to newer trendy gardening with manicured lawn and ornamental plants. The urban 
governing body has begun taking initiatives to develop NPs in every residential 
neighbourhood. This has led to NPs being the dominant “urban commons” in the city. 
Also, knowing that the city possessed plenty of green spaces that supported rich wildlife 
which are being lost at a rapid pace has led local people and environmental groups to 
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participate in conserving some of the existing green spaces. These factors make 
Bangalore an ideal site for this study.  
 
My thesis aims at studying NPs as critical spaces encompassing two components: social – 
spaces which are critical for community well-being and ecological –through the 
ecological processes that NPs provide various services to the society as well as support 
biodiversity. More specifically, I studied NPs as socio-ecological systems, which aim at: 
1. Examining the contours of development and its impact on green spaces, which 
challenged the city’s historical identity and associated culture; 2. Understanding people’s 
attitude and perception towards NPs and the ESs they provide; 3. Evaluating the role of 
NPs as critical green spaces for supporting biodiversity; 4. Delineating the management 
structures around NPs, identifying gaps and strengthening the networks for better green 
space governance and finally, 5. Critiquing existing policies and proposing a conceptual 
model for pocket green space management at neighbourhood scale based on all the above 
findings of my work on ESs provisioned by NPs in Bangalore city.  
 
The study navigates through the changes that have occurred in green spaces from the days of 
aralikattes (patch of banyan trees) to newer and modern pocket green spaces. I examined the 
evolution of the “park culture’’, in the modern urban green commons (neighbourhood parks, 
NPs) amongst Bangaloreans. The communities at large seem perceptive towards the loss of 
heritage green spaces, which have been part of the city, from as early as the 17th century. 
Although the NPs are visited frequently, there is a general apathy towards these newly 
developed green spaces, which provide critical ecosystem services. I have attempted to 
interpret why this dichotomy of stewardship exists between heritage parks (HPs) and NPs, 
through social surveys. The surveys conducted both in HPs and NPs, revealed that people 
appreciate HPs because of their sheer size, memory of their long presence and perceived 
benefits, while they do not value NPs as much because they present a relatively new culture. 
Presence of stewardship, ecological knowledge, coordination amongst actors and a common 
goal has led to successful protection of HPs, which is near-absent in case of NPs. Linkage 
with ecological institutions in the city for the management of NPs could elevate these parks 
to provision “not so well-appreciated’’ biodiversity services apart from augmenting the 
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services valued by the citizens. 
 
I also attempted to understand the feasibility of negotiating trade-offs among ESs caused 
by the monopoly of the municipal management on NPs. Through engagement with local 
stakeholders, their preferences towards the ESs that NPs provide were assessed. Also, I 
identified ways in reconciling the pronounced cultural services such as recreation and 
aesthetics, with other potential services that these pocket spaces can provision. I focus on 
the biodiversity service that has been undervalued and neglected within NPs. Finally, I 
have explored ways to build the community’s relationship with neighbourhood small 
green spaces and gradually build a stewardship around NPs which are vulnerable and 
often put to alternative use, as there is general apathy towards them by conservationists as 
well as daily users. Through social surveys, the attitude and perception of the 
neighbourhood community towards NPs was captured, stakeholders who benefit from 
NPs were identified and also proposed ways in incorporating people’s requirements as 
well as conserve biodiversity to enhance the ESs that NPs currently provision.  
 
The role of NPs as critical green spaces for supporting biodiversity within Bangalore city 
was also evaluated. Through a fondness survey, I assessed people’s preferred taxa to be, 
butterflies and birds, which were then used as surrogates for the inconspicuous taxa such 
as insects. By measuring various habitat features within the NPs, I identified ways in 
improving the landscape features within NPs so as to enhance the local species richness. 
Through ecological surveys, critical landscape features in the surroundings of the NPs 
were also identified in order to enhance the biodiversity support services at the 
neighbourhood scale. Results showed specific landscape features to conserve birds, 
butterflies and insects within NP and at the neighbourhood scale. Also, presence of large 
green spaces in a matrix consisting of low NPs (LP+LNP) and presence of high number 
of NPs (HNP–LP) were the dominant residential landscape configurations which 
supported rich biodiversity. I have also proposed ways for developing green networks in 
these landscape configurations, which could be sources for biodiversity within cities.  
 
Developing an improved ecosystem management required me to analyse the 
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functioning and characteristics of the current network structures that exist around NPs. 
Using Social Network Analysis, I studied the management structures around NPs, 
attempted to identify gaps and strengthen the networks from the current state to the 
near-ideal state, so as to provide enhanced services through better green space 
governance. I also identified and evaluated the knowledge actors possess on 
biodiversity within the network of NPs so as to increase the knowledge amongst all the 
actors. As biodiversity relies on the larger surroundings, I have developed hypothetical 
models across two real-time scenarios in the presence of NPs, which could enhance the 
local biodiversity services within residential neighbourhoods. Although this study 
relies on a small sample size, it shows the importance of using SNA to strengthen the 
co-managed parks (parks managed by the residents and BBMP), which can enhance 
the services NPs provision. Also, this study suggests the need to use SNA so as to 
build a foundation for many more governance and management studies. 
 
Finally, I have critiqued the policies that exist around green spaces at the 
neighbourhood scale and have proposed a conceptual model which incorporates my 
findings on: Integrating the community’s requirements such as aesthetics and 
recreational services with mixed landscape type, creating ways of linking high-density 
NPs and/linking sparse NPs with large green spaces in the vicinity and linking multiple 
stakeholders to increase efficiency and knowledge to create a resilient system.  
This study also suggests the need to use the bottom-up approach to develop a better 
green space management around NPs. The framework could help up-scale the 
multifunctionality of NPs to provision enhanced ecosystem services and support 
increased biodiversity support service through management of NPs. 
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Definitions.
.
1. Well-being: Constitutes multiple factors including basic materials for good life, 
freedom and choice, health, good social relations and security.  
 
2. Social well-being: There is an increasing evidence of social well-being enhanced 
not only by the presence of nature in the immediate surroundings, but also 
through community participation in green activities. 
 
3. Culture: It is a set of beliefs, behaviours, entities and other characteristics 
common to a particular society. It includes many societal aspects such as 
language, customs, traditional values and norms. 
 
4. Social Network Analysis: An analysis which views social relationships, through 
nodes (representing individual actors within the network) and ties (which 
represent relationship between individuals). These networks are depicted in a 
social network diagram, where nodes represent points and ties are represented by 
lines. 
 
5. Socio-ecological System: A system which encompasses both the social elements, 
humans and ecological element, nature and does not delineate between the social 
system and ecological system which displays resilience and complexity. 
 
6. Ecosystem Services: Environmental services that neighbourhood parks provision 
to the neighbourhood community.  
Example: Aesthetic and recreational services, livelihood services and biodiversity 
service. 
 
Note: As the community perceives biodiversity as a supporting service, it is 
referred to as biodiversity support services throughout this study. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 
INTRODUCTION)
)
Ecosystems world over are under tremendous pressure and the scope and nature of 
modification has changed drastically (Vitousek et al. 1997). Although modification of 
natural ecosystems cannot be avoided as they satisfy basic human requirements such as 
food and shelter, there is an urgent need to strike a balance in order to conserve and 
achieve sustainability of services and resources that ecosystems provision (Kenward et al. 
2011). Cities have always drawn on their surrounding ecosystems for goods and services 
(Folke et al. 1997; Rees 1997; Rees 2003). Over the last decade, rapid development has 
resulted in two distinct landscape patterns: (1) encroaching into peri-urban areas resulting 
in sprawling cities and (2) encroaching into large expanses of greenery within the city 
resulting in remnant small ordinary green spaces (Tratalos et al. 2007; Ricketts and 
Imnoff 2003; Kinzig and Grove 2000). Both patterns have increasingly disconnected 
people from nature that supports them (Andersson 2006). To gain the much-needed, 
broad-based public support for ecosystem preservation, the places where people live and 
work need to be designed so as to offer opportunities for meaningful interactions with the 
natural world (Andersson 2006; Miller 2005).  
 
Negotiations of green spaces for development have led to sparse fragmented habitats, 
affecting biodiversity within the city. Such changes have allowed for rapid species turn 
over, extinction, reduction in specialists and increase of generalists (Sodhi and Ehrlich 
2010). For example, sparrows (Passer domesticus) that used to nest on house rooftops 
have now disappeared from Bangalore city and are found only in the peri-urban areas 
(Dandapat et al. 2010). Similarly, increase in high-rise buildings has increased the 
number of Blue Rock Pigeons (Columba livia) because these buildings provide adequate 
nesting sites for them (Joshua and Ali 2011). In an ever-challenging task to conserve 
biodiversity within the city, there is need to create and conserve green spaces, which can 
be achieved by reconciling human habitats (UN-HABITAT 2010). Also, traditional 
theories of conservation biology such as focusing only on large green spaces cannot be 
applied; we need newer strategies and approaches. Reconciliation ecology which works 
within human-dominated ecosystem as defined by Rosenzweig is, “the science of 
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inventing, establishing and maintaining new habitats to conserve species diversity in 
places where people live, work or play” (Rosenzweig 2003b). There are a growing 
number of examples, which demonstrate that reconciling habitats within human-
dominated landscapes have worked. For example, the US National Wildlife Federation 
has sponsored a campaign called ‘‘Backyard Wildlife Habitat’’, which encourages people 
to bring nature to their homes, which could vary in area from a few hectares to a single 
balcony. They have created and modified human habitats to provide the needs of some 
wildlife (Tufts and Loewer 1995) and which  has even worked for endangered species 
such as the Eastern Blue Bird (Sialis sialis). It is important to focus on ordinary green 
spaces and change principles from the obsession of conserving rare and endangered 
species within urban habitats. Through several such successful attempts within human-
dominated landscapes, reconciliation ecology gives us a hope that we can conserve and 
sustain habitats, which does not necessitate a tradeoff between biodiversity and human 
use (Kenward et al. 2011). For example, within residential neighbourhoods, creating 
home gardens, terrace gardens, neighbourhood parks (NPs) and planting avenue trees by 
involving multiple stakeholders could increase the green areas as well as help conserve 
biodiversity (Figure i). Also, appropriate policies, which when implemented effectively, 
could help increase the services that small green spaces provide to the community 
thereby balancing green vs. built-up area within neighbourhoods (Figure i). These 
habitats not only provide opportunities for human–nature link on a daily basis, but also 
deliver vital environmental services that contribute to a healthy and satisfying living 
environment which is essential for human well-being (Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment 2005). 
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Figure)i:!Reconciliation!ecology!accomplishes!biodiversity!conservation!and!indirectly!enhances!
the!ecosystem!services!that!small!green!spaces!provision!(Adapted!from:!Rosenzweig!2003a).!
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Even if humanity is increasingly urban, we still are as dependent on the services that 
urban green spaces provide as before. This increasing urbanization has modified the 
ecology of landscapes by: changing habitats and leading to habitat fragmentation, 
creation of novel habitat types (Niemela 1999a, b; Wood and Pullin 2000); altering 
resource flows including reduction in net productivity, increasing temperature and 
degradation of air and water quality (Henry and Dicks 1987; Rebele 1994; Donovan et al. 
2005); shifting disturbance regimes, with many habitats experiencing frequent disruptions 
to development (Tratalos et al. 2007; changing species composition and diversity 
(McKinney 2002). In fact, with all these escalating changes, and with increasing 
awareness, citizens have a growing expectation from these small green islands in terms of 
a range of ecosystem services (henceforth ESs) that they provision such as: supporting 
(nutrient cycling, soil formation), cultural (recreation, enhancement of property value), 
regulating (climate, hydrology), provisioning (food, water), biodiversity and many other 
ESs (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Studies have shown that the ESs that 
green spaces provision are directly related to human well-being and sustainability of the 
city (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999; Daily 1997). As the Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment (henceforth MEA) is about improving the human well-being, from the 
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information we have gathered that the community identifies biodiversity also as a service, 
we therefore use a modified MEA framework throughout this study (Figure ii). The 
community perceives biodiversity to provide them with benefits such as fruits and 
flowers through pollination. Thus, we choose to include biodiversity under supporting 
services (Figure ii).  
 
In order to increase livability, several countries are developing newer greening concepts 
such as vertical and roof top gardening and implementing them to provide ESs to the 
society and also act as corridors specifically for the mobile taxa to move from one patch 
to another (Getter and Rowe 2006). With increase in people’s dependence on urban green 
spaces for recreational/aesthetics and other ESs, there is an urgent need to gear up the 
functioning of these spaces through conservation and appropriate management practices 
(Devy et al. 2009).  
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Figure)ii:!Linkages!between!ecosystem!services!and!human!wellCbeing!(Adapted!from:!
Millennium!Ecosystem!Assessment!2005).!
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To achieve biodiversity conservation and to enhance ESs, multiple stakeholder 
involvement at various scales and policies that can be adapted with the changing 
environment, are needed. Urban systems have long been considering the social and the 
ecological systems as two different elements within a common system. Both these 
systems in fact are interwoven and need to be perceived as a socio-ecological system 
which can help us understand the resilience of such a system and strategize towards 
sustainable development of urban green spaces (Tarraga and Miguel 2006). Developing 
countries for the last few years have been attracting people from all over the world. This 
has resulted in exchange of cultures, leading to changes in lifestyle, attitudes, perception 
of people, and to a large extent has also influenced our urban green spaces by bringing in 
the trendy looks (Swamy and Devy, 2012). For example, people in India are switching 
over from traditional home gardens to manicured lawns and turfs which is the natural 
vegetation in temperate countries. Even offices and institutional campuses are heading 
towards the same trend. Recently developed neighbourhood parks (henceforth NPs) are 
no longer wooded stands and these changes have resulted in a cascading effect not only 
on the biodiversity that the traditional green spaces sheltered, but have also altered the 
processes and functions of the urban ecosystem that promote human health and well-
being (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).  
 
To conserve and maintain a resilient green space with minimal biodiversity components 
that provisions optimal ESs, one has to develop innovative partnerships, collaboration 
and stewardship, which the socio-ecological system framework stresses on (Stringer et al. 
2006). Adaptive co-management which is “learning while doing” could be a useful model 
to adopt as it offers opportunities to examine potential of collaborations among partners, 
which integrates ecology and society (Hahn et al. 2006). Also, adaptive co-management 
focuses on creating functional feedback loops between social and ecological systems, and 
has been a useful tool in tracking sustainable trajectories and building social-ecological 
resilience (Berkes and Folke 1998; Gunderson and Holling 2002). It relies on seizing a 
window of opportunity and linking diverse set of actors operating at different levels, 
often in networks from local users to municipalities to regional and national organizations 
(Ernstson et al. 2010). For example, residential neighbourhoods comprise diverse green 
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spaces, from NPs, avenue trees, and institution campuses to home gardens. Linking them 
at the neighbourhood scale would require municipality, local academic institutions and 
home garden owners to work together to help develop a green network at the 
neighbourhood scale. Perhaps modelling a socio-ecological system and projecting various 
trajectories under various scenarios based on current occurring management will help all 
players visualize the future of some existing systems in cities. 
 
Bangalore was once called the “Garden City” of India because it had several green spaces 
at different spatial scales, ranging from home gardens to large parks. With the 
Information Technology (henceforth IT) companies coming in, recent rapid 
developments have changed its image into the “IT Capital” of India (Nair 2005; De 
2008). The IT image has attracted a mixed set of communities with various culture and 
backgrounds. This has influenced the practices and cultures within Bangalore city, 
resulting in disappearance of traditional culture and acceptance of newer cultures (Nair 
2005). Also, development has resulted in shrinking of green spaces and those that remain 
are isolated and highly fragmented within the city (Nagendra and Gopal 2010). Several 
corridors have been developed to bring distant cities closer and Bangalore–Mysore is one 
such example (Bangalore–Mysore corridor∗). With cities merging, rural communities 
have been severely affected and forced to abandon their homes and settle in cities. Green 
spaces, which once sustained large number of wildlife, are slowly disappearing with their 
shrinkage in recent times (Karthikeyan 2000). Also knowing that the city is fast losing its 
biodiversity, local people and active environmental groups have organized themselves to 
conserve some of the existing green spaces. Thus, considering these factors, Bangalore 
city is an ideal site to study and address this central question: “how do the urban green 
spaces function as socio-ecological systems, deliver some key ESs to the society, and 
what are the means to gear them up to provision enhanced services and strengthen the 
human–nature link within the city?”. 
 
This thesis achieves the overall objective across a series of chapters, which are briefly 
described below. 
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Chapter I analyses the transition of green spaces and its associated cultures, through a 
development trajectory from a “Garden city” to an “IT city” (Nagendra and Gopal 2009; 
Sudhira et al. 2007; Nair 2005). Global influence has led to the erosion of culture and 
lifestyle, which was once dominated by green practices that facilitated the salubrious climatic 
conditions of the city (Nagendra and Gopal 2010; Nair 2005). This has led to the loss of 
green spaces, which were culturally part of the city. Here, we examine the contours of 
development and its impact on green spaces, which have challenged the city’s historical 
identity and associated culture. The study navigates through the changes that have occurred in 
the green commons right from the days of aralikattes (patch of banyan trees) to newer and 
modern pocket green spaces (NPs). We further examine the evolution of the “park culture’’, 
which consists of the modern urban green commons (NPs), amongst Bangaloreans. The 
community at large is perceptive towards the loss of heritage green spaces, which have been 
part of the city, from as early as the 17th century. Although the NPs are visited frequently, 
there is a general apathy towards these newly developed green spaces, which provide critical 
ESs. We attempt to interpret why this dichotomy of stewardship exists between heritage 
parks (henceforth HPs) and NPs, and understand the transition of green spaces in a growing 
city such as Bangalore (Chapter I; Figure iii). 
 
While Chapter I identifies reasons for the dichotomy between large and small green 
spaces, it also mentions the impracticality of developing large green spaces within a 
growing city, which the society values more than NPs. From there, we move on to 
understand ways for the society to develop similar appreciation towards pocket green 
spaces, which are numerous and are situated round every corner in most neighbourhoods. 
This chapter attempts to understand the feasibility of negotiating trade-offs among ESs 
caused by the monopoly of the municipal management on NPs. Through engagement 
with local stakeholders, their preferences towards the ESs that NPs provide were also 
assessed. Here, we identify ways in reconciling the pronounced cultural services such as 
recreation and aesthetics, with other potential services that these pocket spaces can 
provision. The bias towards large green spaces by conservationists and naturalists has 
completely masked the fact that even these small neighbourhood green spaces could 
support biodiversity (Chapter I). Thus, we focus on the biodiversity supporting service 
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that has been undervalued and neglected within NPs. Finally, we explore ways to 
increase the community’s relationship with neighbourhood small green spaces and 
gradually strengthen stewardship around NPs which are vulnerable and often put to 
alternate use, as there is general apathy towards them by conservationists as well as daily 
users (Chapter II; Figure iii). 
 
Incorporating the ESs that the society requires within NPs and enhancing the biodiversity 
support services which is the least appreciated service through people’s “preferred” taxa 
could help conserve biodiversity within NPs and build tolerance towards other “not liked” 
taxa as well (Chapter II). Traditional ecological concepts suggest that only large green 
spaces can support rich biodiversity (Niemela 1999b). Even though cities are dominated by 
NPs, mere size and pristineness of large green spaces are being highly valued (Chapter I). 
NPs, being ordinary green spaces can support biodiversity on their own and yet maintain 
good biodiversity at the regional scale (Rosenzweig 2003b). They act as critical “stepping 
stones” for the mobile taxa, facilitating movement from one patch to another, and hence 
increasing species richness (Doody et al. 2012). Also, the surrounding landscape features 
play an important role in biodiversity as they navigate through a highly human-dominated 
matrix (Matteson and Langallotto 2010). Through this study, we evaluate the role of NPs as 
critical green spaces for supporting biodiversity within Bangalore city. Also, we assess if 
people’s preferred taxa can be used as surrogates for the inconspicuous taxa such as insects. 
Conserving biodiversity within NPs would also require studying the larger neighbourhood 
surroundings as the extent and habitat requirements across taxa vary. Thus, we analyse the 
habitat requirements and understand the important factors that could help enhance 
biodiversity services within NPs and the surrounding neighbourhood. Also, we discuss ways 
to develop green networks within dominant residential landscape configurations, which could 
be sources of biodiversity within cities (Chapter III; Figure iii).  
 
Governing structures around green spaces within cities could play an important role in 
enhancing green spaces and building green networks. Knowing NPs can provision enhanced 
services, the dominant governing body, the municipality continues to manage them without 
the biodiversity perspective and not incorporating people’s requirements. This has led to the 
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emergence of co-managed parks, where citizen groups through a residential welfare 
association have begun collaborating with the municipality in managing the NPs. This newly 
emerging governance structure has allowed citizens to incorporate facilities within NPs 
according to their requirement. Lack of ecological knowledge among the residents and the 
municipality, does not allow for NPs to provision enhanced ESs and increase biodiversity 
support services. Thus, strengthening of co-managed parks requires involvement of 
ecologists, conservation biologists, local institutions for monitoring and the municipality to 
come together onto a common platform. This would help nudge the NPs to get closer to the 
ideal state (Ernstson et al. 2010). Social Network Analysis (henceforth SNA), is a useful tool 
to effectively study governance structures, which comprises individual actors who are linked 
together through various relationships (Scholz and Wang 2006; Bodin et al. 2006; Crona and 
Bodin 2009; Ernstson et al. 2010). Using SNA, this study will delineate the management 
structures around NPs, identify gaps and means to strengthen the networks from the current 
state to the near-ideal state, so as to provide enhanced services through better green space 
governance. We identify and evaluate the knowledge that actors possess on biodiversity 
within the network of NPs so as to increase knowledge amongst all the actors. As biodiversity 
relies on the larger surroundings, we also attempt and discuss on developing hypothetical 
models for two other real-time scenarios of neighbourhood landscape configuration in the 
presence of NPs, which could enhance the local biodiversity services within residential 
neighbourhoods (Chapter IV; Figure iii). 
 
Policies, which lack flexibility, adaptive resilience and multi-institutional involvement, have 
been identified as causal factors for inefficient green space management in the urban context 
(Olsson et al. 2007, Olsson et al. 2004). Most of the policies related to green spaces that exist 
today in Bangalore were formulated several decades ago (Ravindran 2007). As policy makers 
did not foresee the complexities, the policies drafted remain largely anachronic, as they are 
unable to tackle issues that are prevalent today. Apart from being misplaced in time, these 
policies do not integrate feedbacks from stakeholders and other basic processes that regulate 
the dynamics of green spaces within the system in order to function better (Tarraga and 
Miguel 2006). In this chapter, I review the policies concerning green spaces at the 
neighbourhood scale in Bangalore city. Our focus is NPs because large green spaces within 
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the city receive exceptional patronage from citizen groups, naturalists and several other 
stakeholders. In contrast, the NPs although they are vital green spaces within neighbourhoods 
are completely neglected and lack public empathy, hence are constantly under threat for 
alternative use such as institutional playgrounds and civic amenity centres (Savitha and Devy 
2010). Rosenzweig (2003b) suggests that, it is essential to reconcile nature even in places 
where people live, work and play. Thus, this paper delves into the premise of transforming 
NPs, which are emerging as necessary “urban commons’’ at a neighbourhood scale, into 
spaces that also support at least ‘‘ordinary nature’’. I also provide a framework based on 
some findings to make NPs multifunctional by means of ESs, biodiversity support services, 
management and governance and policy (Chapters I, II, III and IV). I critique existing 
policies and also propose a conceptual model for pocket green space management at 
neighbourhood scale based on the findings on ESs provisioned by NPs and appreciated by the 
citizenry in Bangalore (Chapter V; Figure iii).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
)
)
Figure)iii:!Conceptual!framework!for!reshaping!neighbourhood!parks!to!enhance!ecosystem!
services!and!conserve!biodiversity!services.!
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Chapter)1:))
Bangalore)from)a)‘‘bean)to)boom’’)city:)transitions)of)
green)spaces)and)associated)cultures)of)a)growing)
metropolitan)in)India)
 
Introduction)
 
Urbanization is a dominant geographic trend and an important component of global land 
transformation (Tarraga and Miguel 2006) that has affected cities, especially those that 
have green spaces as part of their traditional culture. This dramatic transformation over 
the recent years has strongly influenced the human social and cultural attributes (Grimm 
et al. 2000; Pickett et al. 2001; Elmqvist et al. 2004). Development is fast changing the 
identities of cities, however our knowledge and understanding of their effects on 
urbanscapes and ecology, and its consequences on human well-being is far from 
complete. Green spaces are being lost to various developments, resulting in poor 
environmental conditions and a growing disconnect between human and nature. The link 
between human and nature is vital for enhancing individual and community resilience in 
any socio-ecological system (Tidball 2010).  
 
Bangalore, now a metropolitan city in South India, has gained its “Garden city” image 
since the time it was a princely state under Tippu Sultan in 1782. Tippu established a vast 
expanse of garden which today stands decimated due to development (Iyer et al. 2012). 
The city has now fast-tracked to the image of “IT city of India” with a disproportionate 
economic growth rate due to the advent of Information Technology (henceforth IT) 
companies. It now faces a dilemma between conserving its green spaces and expanding 
infrastructure to meet this growth. The “IT city” has brought in mixed cultures and 
changing lifestyles, which has affected the city’s culture and practices, especially those 
associated with green spaces such as the traditional kitchen garden in individual homes.  
 
I examine the contours of development and its impact on green spaces, which have 
challenged the city’s historical identity and associated culture and highlight the need for 
reconciling development with their conservation. The study also tracks the trajectory of 
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the transitions of green spaces as commons in the city from the days of aralikattes (a 
small patch of banyan trees; Ravindran 2007) to the present day-created neighbourhood 
parks (henceforth NPs) to more privatized green spaces within gated communities. I 
examine a few recent events that have resulted in sporadic upsurge of stewardship around 
large heritage green spaces of the city and the prevalence of general apathy towards the 
newly created smaller NPs. I review the dichotomy of stewardship and try to understand 
the lack of momentum in participation and local stewardship with respect to NPs. Finally, 
I speculate on the existing management and how it can be improved to enhance the 
services that the NPs provision. Also, I evaluate the benefits and costs of growing gated 
communities, which are engulfing the peri-urban green spaces. 
)
Methods)
 
Information on the historical changes of Bangalore was gathered from various books such 
as Kamat’s (1989; 1990) Karnataka Gazetteer; Issar’s (1998) The city beautiful; 
Jayapal’s (1997) Bangalore: The story of a city; Hasan’s (1970) Bangalore through the 
centuries and Nair’s (2005) The promise of the metropolis: Bangalore’s twentieth 
century. This was further supplemented by interviews with a few experts who were part 
of the greening efforts in the city. These interviews helped synthesize information on 
green spaces, the cultural values and uses of open spaces, and the economic growth in the 
city.  
  
Information on NPs, which are the most recently developed urban commons, was 
collected from Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (henceforth BBMP). Bangalore has 
47 administrative units (Bangalore Master Plan 2005–2015) and the residents in each of 
these units reflect variations in their lifestyle, which in turn can have a bearing on the 
community’s usage of green spaces. In order to capture these variations, NPs chosen for 
this study were scattered across the city. NPs were identified using the Eicher Map 2002, 
Guide of Bangalore and the Bangalore Master Plan 2005–2015 (Bangalore Development 
Authority 2007). Social attributes were collected via a questionnaire survey method, 
which comprised open- and close-ended questions. The survey targeted NP users who 
benefitted from the ecosystem services that the NPs provided. The survey was carried out 
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in 37 NPs to assess: the relationship that people share with NPs and heritage parks 
(henceforth HPs) and the value they attach to these green spaces; their stewardship levels 
towards the two types of green spaces, and the presence/absence of residents’ 
(beneficiaries) involvement in management bodies that exist around the NPs was 
explored. Also, communities living within gated enclaves were surveyed in order to 
capture their value, usage and management of the green space provided within. These 
surveys were conducted in upcoming areas such as Whitefield and Bannerghatta, which 
either lack or have very few NPs and are dominated by gated communities.  
 
Qualitative interviewing was carried out using a questionnaire and prompting 
conversation in order to gain information and understanding people’s attachment to green 
spaces within the city (Walliman 2006; Annexure 1). The questionnaire had the following 
categories: views on the changing image of the city; the relationship that people share 
with NPs and HPs; appreciation of ecosystem services; people’s stewardship levels 
towards NPs and HPs. A mix of open- and closed-ended questions facilitated respondents 
to share their experiences with the greenery in the city and their reactions towards the 
change of image from “Garden city” to an “IT city”. Answers obtained from open-ended 
questions, were treated as narratives and were classified under various themes, which 
broadly helped in understanding people’s linkages with historic green Bangalore through 
traditional practices, environmental consciousness, lifestyles, nature and biodiversity 
knowledge across age groups (Table 1). Surveys were conducted in the mornings and 
evenings when NPs were open to the residents and other users. Also, the survey with park 
users captured the age spectrum utilizing the park. About four to five interviews in 
individual NPs were carried out. A survey with a total of 148 park users was conducted. 
Also, 93 interviews were conducted within five gated communities using a similar 
questionnaire as mentioned above with more emphasis on green spaces within the gated 
community. 
 
)
)
)
)
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Results)and)Discussion)
)
Natural)to)Gardenscape!
 
Bangalore in the early 17th century largely comprised natural thorn forests (Kamath 
1990). The presence of these forests is mentioned in the famous folklore, which is said to 
have secured the city its name “Benda-kaalu-ooru” (“town of boiled beans”), which 
gradually became anglicized as “Bangalore”. The bean (referred to as avarekalu, still 
popular among Bangaloreans) is typically raised in arid zones during cool winters by 
clearing thorny vegetation (Karanth 1995). However, historical evidence shows that the 
word “Bengaluru” seemed to have first appeared in an inscription of 890 AD, found in 
Begur, a town 10 miles south of the city, which is said to be the authentic reason for the 
city’s name (Hasan 1970). Certain patches of the natural vegetation with human 
intervention, was transformed into a wooded landscape with trees called “Devarakadus” 
(sacred groves) and “Gundutopus” (village wood lots) that were created along the 
periphery of the present city limits (Green Heritage Sites, unpublished). Aralikattes were 
created by planting banyan trees and building platforms around them, which served as 
meeting points for villagers (Ravindran 2007). While the rural community continued 
greening along the periphery, greenery within the city was initiated by Hyder Ali, a ruler 
of Mysore, a city which lies 130 km south of Bangalore. He developed Lalbagh as his 
private garden, which is now a public HP. Bangalore city obtained its “garden city” 
image after the development of Lalbagh in the mid-18th century, a park that covered an 
expanse of 240 acres. Subsequent to this, in 1831, the British who by then were 
established in the region played a pivotal role in further greening the city with the 
creation of another HP, the Cubbon Park, and with the concept of “serial blooming” by 
planting diverse flowering trees that bloomed at different times of the year, all along the 
avenues of the city (Issar 1998, Iyer et al. 2012).  
 
During the early 20th century, Bangalore saw the establishment of numerous research 
and educational institutions, which did not hamper the city’s green image. As they were 
established in sprawling campuses, they only further enhanced the gardenscapes in the 
city. For example, the Indian Institute of Science (IISc), a centre for excellence, is known 
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for its large overwhelming green campus and in the later part of the 1990s, several other 
institutions such as University of Agricultural Science (UAS), United Theological 
College (UTC) and many others were also established, which saw a steady incremental 
growth of gardenscapes of the city. The defence establishment and public sectors units 
such as Hindustan Machine Tools (HMT), who planted jaali trees (Acacia nilotica) all 
along the avenues of an area Jalahalli, north of the city, continue to maintain the greenery 
with discipline and pride over several years (Where patches of green thrive1*). 
 
In the early 1980s, greening along roads further boosted the green image of the city under 
the political leadership of Ramakrishna Hegde, Head of Karnataka state. He initiated 
planting of avenue trees and developing new NPs across the city through the municipality 
(personal communication, Dr. Ravindran, Forest officer).  
 
Emergence)of)parkscapes))
 
It was during the British tenure that several green spaces in the form of NPs were 
developed which served as their popular cultural spaces. They introduced a park culture, 
which was a new perspective to the use of social spaces. Earlier gardens, which were 
established by royalties, had restricted access. These green spaces were mainly 
established around the cantonment area (a civil and military base in 1809 – Tracing the 
architect of the cantonment2*), which was also referred to as the “colonial city”. During 
the same time, a twin “Indian city” or “pete” also began to develop at the periphery 
(Figure 1a; Vagale 2006). The two cities were structurally very contrasting. In the 
“Indian city”, the houses were small and cluttered, whereas the “colonial city” comprised 
bungalows which were large and spacious with vast home gardens (Vagale 2006). The 
Indian culture considered market places, temples and aralikattes as social spaces, 
whereas the British gathered in parks and other open spaces (Ravindran 2007). The only 
common link between the two cities was Cubbon Park, the HP of the city, which was 
popular and used both by Indian and colonial settlers (Vagale 2006).   
 
                                                            
1* Where patches of green thrive (2012) 
2*"Tracing the architect of the cantonment (2012)"
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Figure)1.1a:!Overview!of!Bangalore!city!in!the!year!1924,!depicting!the!location!and!boundary!of!
the!following!i)!Colonial!City!and!ii)!Indian!City;!two!oldest!areas:!Malleshwaram!and!
Basavangudi;!Heritage!green!spaces:!Lalbagh!and!Cubbon!Park!and!the!boundary!of!the!civil!and!
military!areas!
Figure)1.1b:)Map!of!Malleshwaram!(2012)!showing!the!two!major!roads:!Sampige!and!Margosa!
roads!and!a!few!neighbourhood!parks!(NP!1!to!4)!
 
 
The park culture of the British slowly got integrated among Indians through the elite and 
educated. This transition can be clearly seen in one of the oldest areas in the city, 
Malleswaram, which readily adopted the park culture and also retained traditional Indian 
practices. Availability of land properties measuring 2–3 acres facilitated the elite to build 
spacious bungalows embedded in large home gardens that mimicked the residences of the 
British in the “colonial city”. This population largely belonged to the orthodox Hindu 
culture of pure vegetarians who effortlessly grew vegetables and fruits in their home 
gardens and hence these communities were self-sufficient (Vagale 2006). These home 
gardens and the large avenue trees along the wide roads in this area further enhanced the 
green image of the city. Some streets even derived their names from the trees that were 
grown along their entire stretch: “Sampige” (Michelia champaka) and “Margosa” 
a 
b 
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(Azadirachta indica) roads (Figure 1b, personal communication with former forest officer 
S. G. Neginhal). Gradually, the two cities coalesced and merged into one big cultural hub 
(Vagale 2006). 
 
Costs)of)fast)tracking)to)“Silicon)Valley)of)India”))
 
It is from 1965 onwards that the city began to evolve into a city of small-scale industries. 
By 1998, it became known as an IT hub. The “electronic city” emerged with a cluster of 
IT companies, following which the city acquired the image of “Silicon Valley of India” 
(Heitzman 2001; Is the next silicon valley taking root in Bangalore?3*). Karnataka's then 
state leader, S.M. Krishna spearheaded this transition prioritizing development to meet IT 
and business process outsourcing (BPO) needs, with a vision to improve the 
infrastructure, transport system and other amenities to put Bangalore on par with Asia’s 
popular city, Singapore (CM takes on critics of ‘Singapore drive’4*).  
 
Bangalore followed its own unique trajectory of joining the conglomerate of megacities 
of the world. After 1965, there has been a larger focus on development, which also led to 
population rise (Figure 1.1). Although a few large green spaces such as Freedom Park, 
which was an innovative conversion of old prison premises are new additions (Figure 
1.1), portions of the existing heritage parks Lalbagh, Cubbon Park and UAS campus, 
have been lost (Battle continues over tree felling5*). From mid-1990, the city began to 
witness changes even at the neighbourhood scale. With the entry of IT industry, the 
“Garden city” became a hotspot of capital investments. Bangalore's large plots and 
colonial bungalows with home gardens gave way to multi-storeyed apartment blocks with 
just small patches of lawn. These blocks became financial investments for several 
employees of multinational companies. This resulted in a booming real estate market, 
spurring builders to invest on more concrete structures with very little or no green space. 
Changes in building norms for open spaces within residential compounds along with 
(Chitra Vishwanathan personal communication) increase in land prices led to wall-to-
wall utilization of floor space and the eventual disappearance of traditional kitchen 
                                                            
3*"Is the next silicon valley taking root in Bangalore? (2006)"
4*"CM takes on critics of ‘Singapore drive’ (2010)"
5*"Battle continues over tree felling (2009)"
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gardens. The wooded premises of abandoned mills (Raja Mills and Mysore Lamps), 
which are located in prime localities are slowly being converted to developmental 
projects (Raja Mills to Mantri Mall, while Mysore Lamps may be converted soon to a bus 
stand) (The Mantri ‘shopping experience’6*; Sick Mysore Lamps7*; Mysore lamps land 
to house government office8*). Although these spaces provide immense services to the 
neighbourhood, there is a general apathy among the communities’ and an unwillingness 
to conserve them. 
 
With an average growing economy of 9% (State’s economic growth9*; Economic growth 
past two years10*), Bangalore became a preferred location for many software companies 
which provided lucrative job opportunities leading to an increase in migrants even from 
across the world which accounted for 45% of the total population (JNNURM 2006). The 
employees could afford better lifestyles due to incremental growth in income levels of 
Indian software industries (Heeks 1996; NASSCOM 1996), which allowed them to adopt 
the western culture of shopping in malls, abandoning street shopping, investing in cars 
and real estate, and so on. These lifestyle changes caused a cascading effect on the 
greenery of the city, one of them being a tremendous increase in the number of car 
ownerships (BMLTA Indicators 2010-11) leading to vehicular clogging and high levels 
of pollution (Green turning grey11*). Today, to ease the traffic congestion in the city, 
portions of heritage green parks and roads with avenue trees are being sacrificed 
(BMRC12*). Although avenue trees reduce pollution, lower temperatures and act as 
conduits for birds and other mobile urban taxa to move between patches, their services 
are neglected and forfeited (Nagendra et al. 2010). The polluted environment within the 
city has lately caused city dwellers to also invest on homes in peri-urban areas, where the 
air is cleaner and fresh, have large green spaces and houses well-spaced from each other. 
This second home culture has led to a real estate demand in the outskirts of the city as 
well, resulting in the decrease in peri-urban green spaces. This demand has led to 
                                                            
6*"The Mantri ‘shopping experience’ (2012) 
7* Sick Mysore Lamps (2011) 
8* Mysore lamps land to house government office (2011)"
9* State’s economic growth (2011) 
10* Economic growth past two years (2011)"
11* Green turning grey (2011) 
12* BMRC (2011)"
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spontaneous actions from entrepreneurs who have spawned a new product “privately 
governed urban neighbourhoods’’ popularly called gated communities akin to cities in 
USA, Brazil and China (Renaud and Webster 2006). 
 
In the last few years, developing countries have been attracting people from all over the 
world, resulting in exchange of cultures, attitudes and perception of people, and changes 
in lifestyle. This has also, to a large extent, affected our urban green spaces. The 
traditional wooded green spaces are being replaced by trendy looking parks with 
manicured lawns and turfs, which mimic the natural vegetation of temperate countries. 
This is being practised at all scales, replacing traditional home gardens, office spaces, and 
institutional campuses that earlier had a wooded appearance. These green spaces require 
high inputs in terms of fertilizers and pesticides, which leave them devoid of any fauna, 
which a planned green space could otherwise support. In contrast, there are scattered 
efforts by corporates who have made appropriate linkages, to restore biodiversity into 
campuses (Gardens delight13*; Krishna 2011). Reversing the trend now to complete 
wooded parks or wilderness will be a conflict with the socially constructed images of 
today’s urban parks in the minds of people, comprising manicured lawns, walking tracks, 
etc. Also, it has been increasingly realized that the way a community uses a park is 
typically reflected in the opportunities the park provides to them (Cranz 1982). Hence, 
future urban parks should find equilibrium between requirements of users with 
biodiversity components that provision optimal ecosystem services through innovative 
partnerships, collaboration and stewardship.  
 
Size)matters))
 
While large green spaces within and around the city began to decrease, the BBMP 
horticulture department began attempting to restore the lost green image with the creation 
of NPs within the inner city. NPs being secure spaces with recreational facilities attract 
the neighbourhood community to utilize them. Besides recreational services, the NP 
provides other ecosystem services, which enhance the environmental conditions in the 
neighbourhood (Chapter 2). In spite of the benefits that NPs provision; they constantly 
                                                            
13* Gardens delight (2012) 
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face a threat of being replaced by buildings, which house civic amenities or other 
developmental projects. Although large green spaces such as HPs face a similar threat, 
high stewardship that exists around them and active stakeholder participation help deter 
encroachment in these spaces and denotification to alternative use is not secured easily 
(Denotification Cubbon Park14*).  
 
Peoples’ attitudes and experiences are known to influence their actions towards 
conservation of green spaces (Tidball and Krasny 2007; James et al. 2009; Balram and 
Dragicevic 2005; Kaiser et al. 1999; Figure 1.2). Cities comprise mixed community and 
their stewardship towards conservation of green spaces can be variable. Several reports 
along with findings from this study shows that citizenry participation largely seems to be 
biased towards protection of large green spaces, hence further increasing the dichotomy 
between large and small green spaces (Swamy and Devy 2010). For example, the 
interview with a senior citizen elucidates his ecological links with large green spaces in 
the city. According to a 76-year old respondent: 
“Large parks such as Lalbagh and Cubbon Park are the major lung spaces in the city. If 
not for these parks, Bangalore would not have had such a salubrious weather throughout 
the year. These parks act as relaxing places, are aesthetically beautiful, support birds 
and butterflies, absorb pollution and several more”. 
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Figure)1.2:!People’s!involvement!in!protecting!green!spaces!in!Bangalore!city!
                                                            
14* Denotification Cubbon Park (2010) 
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A well-known ornithologist of the city, M. B. Krishna, was interviewed to understand 
why the dichotomy between the large and small green space exists both in terms of 
appreciation and patronage. He attributes it primarily to the scale of the park that attracts 
attention of multiple stakeholders. Also, people perceive large parks to offer more 
ecosystem services and hence deserve to be better conserved. He mentions that large 
parks gain prominence among naturalists, as they are biodiversity-rich areas. Although 
NPs might act as stepping-stones to large green spaces within the city especially for the 
mobile taxa, they remain undervalued and neglected. Our results show that clusters of 
NPs can actually support 50% of the bird diversity observed in some of the iconic green 
spaces of the city (Chapter 3).  
 
Can)the)existing)stewardship)help)reduce)decay)of)green)spaces?!
 
From the period 2008 to 2010, there has been a rise in the number of environmental 
groups in the city (Figure 1.3; Devy et al. 2009). Along with citizenry and nature 
organizations, these groups actively participated in protests related to various 
environmental issues. One such protest was against road widening projects, which has led 
to cutting old trees that were characteristic of many streets in Bangalore (Protest against 
Sankey road widening15*; Sankey road widening from tomorrow16*; Don’t widen Sankey 
road17*). Similar public uproars occur whenever new projects are being planned within 
HPs, botanical gardens and campuses. This demonstrates the citizenry stewardship 
towards large green spaces. The city comprises several environmental organizations, of 
which Hasiru Usiru and Save Bangalore Committee are involved in protecting heritage 
green spaces such as avenue trees, Cubbon Park and Lalbagh through protests. Other 
groups such as the Environmental Support Group focus on protecting public spaces 
through a public litigation approach. In the recent years, environmental groups have risen 
to resist felling of avenue trees by the urban governing body as a measure to tackle the 
larger problem of mobility within Bangalore. Hasiru Usiru and Janaravedike even strived 
to set up green governance through electing members with green inclination, by 
launching a campaign and also helping to develop a mobility manifesto – a proposal that 
                                                            
15* Protest against Sankey road widening (2011) 
16* Sankey road widening from tomorrow (2011) 
17* Don’t widen Sankey road (2011) 
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addressed mobility issues in the city with minimal costs to trees (Hasiru Usiru take on 
manifestoes18*). These efforts were not completely successful because of lack of funds 
and/or citizens’ apathy for these movements unless individually affected (Hasiru Usiru 
member, personal communication). Hence, such initiatives often lack sufficient 
momentum and fail. As a result, despite citizen and environment group outcry, there is 
still a top-down approach and illegal constructions continue to take place in the city (ESG 
PIL19*). The governing bodies still seem insensitive to the increasing stewardship and the 
moods around the green spaces. A feedback mechanism of involving the community and 
civil societies in the governance is yet to emerge. Tidball and Krasny (2011), cite that the 
community involvement can be an opening for engaged scholarship to demonstrate the 
multiple values of green spaces to policy makers, so that they will initiate protection and 
investment. 
 
Interestingly, a survey of the existing managements around NPs showed that area-specific 
local stewardship groups in collaboration with BBMP horticulture department managed 
NPs in some localities. These groups participate on a voluntary basis in making their NPs 
friendly and useful for all age groups (Residential Welfare Association President, R T 
Nagar, north-west Bangalore, personal communication). Similarly, a survey conducted 
within a gated community regarding people’s appreciation of their enclosed green space 
and their participation levels in maintaining it showed that, 86% of the residents 
appreciated the privatized green space and utilized it leisurely, unlike NPs which have 
strict usage timings. Also, the gated communities displayed active involvement in 
maintaining the green space as these gardens were their own backyard. Although 
citizenry participation exists across different managerial systems for green spaces, lack of 
funds and ecological knowledge, hinders them from up-scaling them. Involving research 
institutions and ecologists to provide inputs could help enhance both NPs and privatized 
green spaces in order to provision better ecosystem services.  
 
 
 
                                                            
18* Hasiru Usirus take on manifestoes (2011)"
19* ESG PIL (2011) 
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Conclusion)
 
Earlier in Bangalore, the “green commons” were in the form of Aralikattes, Gundutopus 
and Devarakadus, which were important social and cultural spaces. The traditional use of 
green commons has slowly faded away as a result of urbanization, replacing them with 
other new and trendy urban commons such as NPs. Today, Lalbagh and Cubbon Park, 
which are a result of conversion of thorn vegetation to gardenscapes, stand as symbols of 
different time periods. Both have survived the onslaught of development mainly due to 
citizenry stewardship, although portions have been lost incrementally. The city has 1079 
small NPs that provide various ecosystem services (Shortage of gardeners hits BBMP 
parks20*), yet the community by large seems to be indifferent to these smaller green 
spaces, either by the fact that NPs are relatively a new concept of urban green commons 
in India or they lack facilities that the neighbourhood community requires, therefore 
deficient of stewardship among the citizenry (Swamy and Devy 2010). There exist few 
models within the city where the community has forged partnership with the 
municipality, which has led to better management of these small green spaces. These 
efforts only fulfill some social concerns of the neighbourhood society. However, the 
potential of NPs as multi-functional systems has not been demonstrated so far, as only the 
aesthetic service is perceived and valued. Also, there is general apathy by 
conservationists and ecologists, who are driven by size and heritage status of larger green 
spaces. 
 
The growing gated communities are engulfing green spaces in peri-urban regions of 
Bangalore. Although most of these boast a good proportion of green space as per the 
byelaws set by the urban governance body; in effect, the open access is reduced to a more 
privatized use. Controlling access may be viewed as means of improving the quality of 
residential quality of life and reducing the burden of the urban governing authority, but 
comes with the cost of serving only a small sector (Dear and Flusty1998). In contrast, 
NPs remain as a public good which are accessible not only to the neighbourhood dwellers 
but also to the larger community except that there is an occasional uproar when couples 
not belonging to the neigbourhood seek privacy. The use of NPs by the underprivileged 
                                                            
20* Shortage of gardeners hits BBMP parks (2011) 
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(manuscript under preparation) intimidates the community due to occasional theft and 
inappropriate behaviour (Crime notes21*). 
 
Involving ecological institutions, as part of the park management systems, be it HPs or 
NPs, will augment an additional layer of biodiversity support service to the existing 
bundle of services that they currently provision to the community. Bangalore has many 
ecological research institutions and an ecologically conscious citizenry. Therefore, 
informational and educational campaigns that demonstrate multi-functionality of urban 
green spaces should target citizens and elected officials so as to help them manage these 
areas in a more erudite fashion. This would help in better stewardship towards green 
spaces and many more productive associations can be forged by linking various 
stakeholders (Devy et al. 2009). 
 
Figure)1.3:!A!schematic!diagram!showing!the!transition!of!Bangalore’s!image!from!“garden!city”!
to!“silicon!city”,!due!to!major!developments!along!with!the!establishment!of!large!and!small!
green!spaces!
                                                            
21* Crime notes (2012)"
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Table)1.1:!Sample!of!narratives!of!a!few!respondents!
 
Age 
group 
(years) 
Total no. 
of 
interviews 
Categories Narratives 
80–87 10 Traditional 
practices 
We had a huge terrace where I used to 
dry red chillies, ragi, dhania and many 
other things. These were then ground in 
the mill for fresh powder. Now-a-days 
everything is readymade in the market, 
no one makes fresh powder. It is sad that 
now nobody follows those traditional 
practices, everyone buys the readymade 
powders. 
 7 Environmental 
consciousness 
I used to wake up early in the morning 
take my cloth bag and get milk from the 
milk booth. I used to enjoy the walk, so 
many trees, could hear the bird chirps 
and so peaceful. Now everyone wants a 
plastic carry bag from the store, make a 
phone call and milk and other provisions 
are delivered home. All the good things 
we used to do are all gone. 
60–70 12 Nature and 
biodiversity 
All avenues were lush green with trees 
that provided a lot of shade for passers-
by. The trees along the roads were 
planned and planted so well that, 
throughout the year the avenues would 
change colours from red to yellow to 
purple. 
We haven’t seen sparrows for ages. They 
have completely disappeared. They were 
seen in every house nesting on the roof 
tops. 
50–60 11 Lifestyle Lifestyle those days was simple when 
compared to what it is now. Though the 
literacy rate is much higher now, the 
level of environmental consciousness is 
extremely low. Respect for nature and 
environment as a whole is completely 
ignored and absent. 
The highlight of roads then was trees, 
but now it’s only cars and jammed 
streets. 
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Chapter)2:))
Attitudes)and)perceptions)of)communities)on)
neighbourhood)parks:)near)yet)so)far)
 
Introduction)
 
In urban landscapes, there are often trade-offs between ecosystem service (henceforth 
ES) choices made by the management, and the services that the ecosystem can potentially 
deliver (Rodriguez et al. 2006; Vira et al. 2012). Such interventions are true especially of 
newly created systems such as neighbourhood parks (henceforth NPs; small pocket green 
spaces), which deliver services by substituting large green spaces that were once 
abundant and provisioned ESs at a higher magnitude (Devy et al. 2009). Earlier, even 
small residences were bestowed with home gardens (Biodiversity in patches1*), which 
met the needs of households before the advent of daily markets rather than providing just 
the aesthetic services (Pyle 2003). The appreciation of the communities towards these 
small spaces was either due to the tangibles that emerged from these spaces or the fact 
that these lay within their tenurial rights. These small spaces have disappeared largely 
due to soaring land values. However, there has been an emergence of small common 
spaces, which are embedded within these residential areas, which are utilitarian and offer 
intangible benefits, yet lack appreciation. Societies residing in cities traditionally with 
sprawling green spaces by and large value and appreciate them for their mere size and 
long period of existence, even though they are not utilized on a daily basis (Chapter 1). 
Large green spaces within cities across the globe have received so much attention that 
they are said to influence property values in the neighbourhood (Nat. Park Service 1995; 
Hur et al. 2009; Niemela 1999). Interestingly, to obtain complete aesthetic service from 
such green spaces, buildings in New York City were redesigned so as to get a full view of 
the Central Park a heritage green space (Nat. Park Service 1995). This reflects the extent 
to which large green spaces within cities are valued.  
 
                                                            
1*"Biodiversity in patches (2012)"
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Public open spaces have been considered as vital for recreation, socialization and 
relaxation for a wide spectrum of clienteles (Crawford et al. 2008; Tyrväinen et al. 2005; 
Tyrväinen et al. 2007). This concept of open spaces in the form of NPs, although 
introduced newly into Indian urban environments (Chapter 1), especially in Bangalore, 
has however been designed to suit and fulfill the governmentality (Sending and Neumann 
2006), completely ignoring the community’s need. Such an approach over time can lead 
to dissatisfaction among the community (Vira et al. 2012) members. This is seen to be 
prevalent in Bangalore where large green spaces attract stewardship compared to NP 
resulting in a dichotomy between NPs and large green spaces (Chapter 1). Failing to 
incorporate people’s concerns and preferences within NPs is causing an increasing drift 
between humans and green spaces in their backyards. It is essential to adopt a bottom-up 
approach to identify the community’s requirements and preferences, to connect them 
back with their local green spaces, and restore human–nature relationship (Tidball and 
Kransy 2012). 
Bangalore city, once known as the ‘‘Garden city’’ of India – which comprised home 
gardens, avenue trees, sprawling green campuses and heritage parks – has now 
transformed into a city with a patch work of nature ranging from a few home gardens to 
numerous municipal parks, educational institutions, and hospitals, with little or no green 
spaces. A matrix such as this has green spaces developed with different goals and 
practices, creating diversity among these managed spaces, which is full of ecological 
discontinuities (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Urban landscapes are known 
to support high species diversity and (Niemela 1999) Bangalore city is dominated by 
small green spaces, such as NPs, which could serve as critical ‘‘habitat islands’’, 
especially for the mobile taxa such as birds and butterflies (Biodiversity in patches1*). 
Also, these spaces could be supporting a subset of the faunal diversity that exists in large 
green spaces (Platt and Lill 2006), which has not been surveyed sufficiently, as 
conservationist and naturalists tend to be biased towards assessment of large green spaces 
(Devy et al. 2009; Chapter 1). Also, the options of designing NPs to support biodiversity 
apart from routine aesthetic services have seldom been explored by the city’s 
municipality.  
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Providing more NPs for society in an ever-changing developing city such as Bangalore 
remains a challenge for the Bruhut Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (henceforth BBMP), 
horticultural department (Devy et al 2009). Increasing land prices have led to debates on 
whether the land put to alternative use other than parks would fetch the best economic 
value. Amidst these challenges, there is a constant demand for more NPs within the 
neighbourhood that are inclusive of facilities for all age groups. Increasing the proportion 
of recreational area within the park could lead to a trade-off of green area, which could 
affect biodiversity and aesthetic values of NPs. Evaluation of the biodiversity potential of 
these NPs, along with amenity requirements of local communities, will enable informed 
decision-making by the BBMP horticulture department and also reconcile and increase 
their multifunctionality. In order to facilitate the municipality, it is essential to assess the 
society’s preferences and quantify the demand for additional amenities in NPs using a 
common metric to aid administrators in making the best use of public resources. The 
quantification of such services is widely measured through economic valuation (Daily et 
al. 2009), as such an approach can help policy makers recognize the importance of 
developing better green policies for management of NPs (Raymond et al. 2009; Tahir and 
Roe 2006; Bryan et al. 2010). 
 
This chapter attempts to understand the feasibility of negotiating trade-offs among ESs 
caused by the monopoly of the municipal management on NPs. Through engagement 
with local stakeholders, their preferences towards the ESs that NPs provide were also 
assessed. Here, I identify ways in reconciling the pronounced cultural services such as 
recreation and aesthetics, with other potential services that these pocket spaces can 
provision. I focused on the biodiversity supporting service that has been undervalued and 
neglected within NPs. Finally, ways were explored ways to build the community’s 
relationship with neighbourhood small green spaces and gradually build a stewardship 
around NPs which are vulnerable and often put to alternative use, as there is general 
apathy towards them by conservationists as well as daily users. 
 
)
)
)
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Methods)
 
Study)Site)
Using the Bangalore Comprehensive Development Plan and Eicher Bangalore Guide 
(Bangalore Development Authority 2007; Eicher 2002); NPs across the city were 
identified. Preliminary exploration revealed that NPs varied in size, surroundings and 
usage. The parks were categorized into three size ranges: small (300–1000 sq m), 
medium (1000–5000 sq m) and large (>5000 sq m). Also the matrix in which the parks 
were embedded varied along a gradient, from completely residential, to partially 
commercial, to completely commercial. Our reconnaissance survey of users indicated that 
parks embedded in a matrix of completely commercial were seldom used or valued, 
therefore, the study has focused on the first two categories.  
 
Bangalore city is approximately 800 sq km in area and comprises 1057 NPs, developed 
by the BBMP horticultural department, which are scattered across several localities 
(Bangalore Development Authority, 2005). According to the development plan, the city 
is divided into 47 wards (administrative units) and these wards are distributed across 
three zones: 1st belt – the oldest part of Bangalore; 2nd belt – relatively older areas and 3rd 
belt – newly developed areas. Four administrative units within each belt, along the north, 
south, east and west cardinal directions were selected for the study; except for the 3rd belt 
where only two administrative units were selected, as most of the areas were yet to be 
developed (Plate 1). Within each administrative unit, six parks (two small, two medium, 
and two large) were sampled. In a few administrative units, we were unable to locate 
parks in all size categories, resulting in a total sample of 37 NPs across 10 administrative 
units for this study.  
 
Stakeholder)survey!!
Primary socio-economic surveys were conducted in all the 37 parks using a 
questionnaire, which comprised both open-ended and closed questions. The survey 
targeted beneficiaries of the ESs that NPs provision. The survey was conducted among 
park users and residents living in the immediate surroundings of the park, and at a 
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distance of 100 m from the park. This distance gradient from the park was chosen to 
determine if the perceptions and attitudes of active users (users who visit the park and 
benefit) and passive users (users who benefit from the intangible services of NPs 
although they do not visit the park) vary with distance from the park (Annexure 1). The 
primary survey also helped assess the values of fondness/tolerance levels people attach to 
biodiversity services that NPs support. As NPs are spaces where people gather, the park 
surroundings are frequented by vegetable, flower and other vendors. The survey was 
extended to vendors, as they were also identified as an important group of beneficiaries 
of NPs (Annexure 2). I also focused on couples, who frequent these green spaces for 
privacy (Annexure 3).  
 
Landscape)types)of)NPs!!
A survey of the landscape type within the 37 sampled parks was carried out to identify 
the different types of landscapes that exist. The parks were classified broadly into three 
types: open, semi-open and compact, based on the area covered by trees (Table 2.1). Tree 
cover was calculated by taking digital photographs of the canopy cover from shoulder 
level at random points in the park: small park – 2 points; medium – 4 points and large 
park – 6 points. This survey information was related to the preference of the park users. 
 
)
Table)2.1:!Neighbourhood!park!landscape!categorized!on!basis!of!canopy!cover!
 
Classification Open type  Mixed type Compact type 
Trees No trees Along the boundary only Border and central area 
Shrubs Scattered Scattered Scattered 
Herbs Completely spread Completely spread Completely spread 
 
Biodiversity)sampling))
A biodiversity fondness survey was conducted, and Likert-scaling method was employed 
to assess people’s tolerance levels towards nine commonly encountered taxa in NPs 
(Meyers et al. 2005). A 9-level scaling method (Dawes 2008) was used, where 9 denotes 
fondness towards the taxa, whereas 1 indicates complete intolerance. The Likert-scaling 
helped identify the two taxa that people were fond of – birds and butterflies – which were 
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then sampled systematically in all the 37 NPs, using the point count method.  
 
The sampling effort for birds and butterflies was increased in accordance with the size 
class of the park. Biodiversity sampling was carried out for two consecutive years (2009 
and 2010). Sampling the two taxa helped to assess if people’s fondness is associated with 
the taxa they often see in the park, which in turn could be influenced by the landscape 
type of the park. This relation between the park landscape type and the biodiversity it 
supports helped in identifying ways in which the biodiversity support services of NPs can 
be integrated with the communities’ preferences. Also, an analysis was carried out to 
determine how much of the subset of the fauna the NPs supported in comparison to large 
parks. Four large green spaces were chosen for comparison (Gandhi Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra (GKVK), Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Lalbagh and Cubbon Park), based on 
the availability of the bird and butterfly checklists for these areas. To calculate the 
proportion of diversity that NPs support, buffers with radius of 1 km for butterflies and 5 
km for birds, around individual large green spaces were created. The two distances were 
chosen based on the taxa’s vagility. This helped identify sampled NPs around each of the 
large green spaces. A checklist from the sampled NPs around each large green space was 
pooled as against the checklist obtained for each of the large green spaces, which helped 
assess the biodiversity value of NPs.  
 
To understand the reasons for the existing dichotomy between NPs and large green 
spaces, conservation biologists and naturalists were interviewed and this helped evaluate 
why only large green spaces attract attention from diverse stakeholders. 
)
Economic)valuation!!
NPs have been set up for intangible benefits such as aesthetic/recreational services, which 
cannot be valued by revealed preference models. Though state preference methods have 
limited application in developing economics (Boxall et al. 1996), given the urban 
background and in tangible nature of service in this study, it was decided to estimate 
monetary value using contingent valuation. Thus, contingent valuation method (CVM) 
was used to estimate environmental values by eliciting people’s willingness to pay 
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(WTP) for ES. This was carried out through a questionnaire survey, which comprised 
open-ended questions. The CVM questionnaire was tested in a sub-sample of respondents 
for modifications before finalizing.  
 
A total of 315 (park users – 148; immediate vicinity – 95; 100 m away – 72) interviews 
were conducted in and around 37 NPs. This survey helped individuals to reveal their 
differences through monetary values attached to the ESs. The WTP queries for ES were 
coupled with people’s participation levels, which revealed their willingness to be 
involved in forming an association and build ownership around NPs. A subset of people 
were randomly selected and interviewed along the distance gradient for evaluating 
attitudes and perception, to assess people’s WTP for NPs. As the WTP variable was 
continuous and censored at zero, a Tobit regression was used to estimate the WTP (Tobit 
Analysis2*). The tobit model, also called a censored regression model, is designed to 
estimate linear relationships between variables when there is either left- or right-
censoring in the dependent variable. Censoring from above takes place when cases with a 
value at or above some threshold, all take on the value of that threshold, so that the true 
value might be equal to the threshold, but it might also be higher. In the case of censoring 
from below, values those that fall at or below some threshold are censored. Since the 
distribution in this was left-censored and negative WTP was not considered, Tobit 
regression helps to deal with these issues (Long and Freese 2006). STATA software 
version 11 was used to identify the variables that affect people’s WTP and to calculate 
the mean WTP of NPs.  
 
Results)
 
The average number of park users encountered per day in small parks was 9 (SE = 10.96 
± 7.04, N = 107); 14 in medium parks (SE = 15.96 ± 12.04, N = 184), and 32 in large 
parks (SE = 33.96 ± 30.04, N = 419). The age group that utilized the NPs ranged between 
17 and 80 years. The individuals engaged in active users mostly comprised people above 
37 years. NPs inclusive of a play area provided opportunity for children between the age 
                                                            
2*"Tobit Analysis (2012)"
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of 3 and 8 years to use the park. There was under-representation of the age group of 17–
37 years, which some park users attributed to gymnasiums being used as alternatives to 
green spaces for recreational purposes. To substantiate this information and also discern 
the reasons for preferring gymnasiums to parks, 20 gyms were surveyed in the areas 
where the NPs were located. In order to prevent gender bias, only unisex gymnasiums 
were chosen. Yet another group of people who neither use parks nor go to gymnasiums 
comprise the working class who could not be interviewed in this study. 
 
Beneficiaries)of)Neighbourhood)Parks)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The direct beneficiaries were park users, people living in the immediate vicinity of the 
park, people living 100 m away from the park and children who utilized the play space 
within parks. The beneficiaries drew many intangible benefits such as recreational 
service, space for socializing, fresh air and many more (Figure 2.1). The indirect 
Figure 2.1: Ecosystem services that neighbourhood parks 
provision and their services to the beneficiaries (Adapted from: 
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) 
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beneficiaries included gardeners, vegetable, fruit and flower vendors, for whom setting 
up of these parks inadvertently brought in livelihood service. Gardeners were employed 
for the maintenance of the parks and vendors sold their wares during the morning and 
evening hours when parks were opened to residents in the neighbourhood. These green 
spaces were also utilized by young couples, who often came from other neighbourhoods 
seeking privacy. 
 
I adopted the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment framework and modified it to include 
biodiversity as an ES, as the study deals with people’s perception on NPs where the 
community recognizes biodiversity as a support service (Figure 2.1). 
 
Perception)on)Ecosystem)Services)
  
Recreation/Aesthetic services – Primary surveys were conducted on target park user 
groups to evaluate their appreciation of ESs provisioned by NPs. The results show that 
the community valued a range of ESs that the NPs offer to them; the most appreciated 
being recreational service and fresh air (Figure 2.2a). Biodiversity is the least valued 
service, with many respondents expressing their views that parks do not support 
biodiversity owing to their small size. 
 
While all NPs provide social spaces for the elderly, 9 of the 37 parks sampled included a 
play area for children as well and hence they were interviewed to evaluate the services 
they appreciated. The age group that used the play space was between 2½ and 8 years. A 
total of 52 interviews were conducted with children and their parents. Younger children 
appreciated the play area within NPs the most, whereas the older group, 7 years and 
above, seem to appreciate socialization as parks offered opportunities to meet friends 
from the neighbourhood (Figure 2.2b; t = 2.45, p = 0.01).  
 
Young couples who were not part of the neighbourhood community formed a small 
sector of park users. A total of 50 couples were interviewed across 37 parks, however 
they were not present in all NPs. All couples preferred to use parks, as they are quiet, did 
not have an entrance fee and were green (Figure 2.2c). Creating a hypothetical situation 
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of an entrance fee for NPs showed that imposing a fee would not deter them from using 
NPs as they provided valuable services. However, they used NPs sparingly because many 
of the neighbourhood communities considered their presence objectionable; restrictions 
were posed by security personnel and park timings. When given an option between coffee 
bars/shops and NPs, they mentioned that coffee places were noisy, expensive and lacked 
privacy and hence they preferred parks.  
 
A total of 65 gymnasium users were interviewed to assess their perception on NPs. They 
recognized NPs as cool islands, aesthetically appealing and good recreational places; 
however, they opined that they were suitable only for the elderly group (Figure 2.2d). 
Although NPs do not have an entry or utility fee as in gymnasiums, the users perceive 
NPs to be crowded and unhygienic spaces. Also, the majority of the gymnasium users 
interviewed are software engineers and their average income levels being $1300 per 
month makes gym fee very accessible.  
 
Livelihood service – Of the 37 NPs sampled, I interviewed gardeners employed in 32 
parks by the BBMP horticultural department to assess the benefits they receive from NPs. 
Gardeners rated livelihood service the most important, with 5 of the 32 gardeners 
additionally valuing parks for shelter, since they were provided a residence within the 
park. They perceived only tangible benefits more than any other service.  
 
Another group of indirect beneficiaries, the vegetable, fruit and flower vendors 
appreciated only the tangible benefits. A total of 44 vendors were interviewed around 37 
parks. They were found near the parks during the morning and evening hours, when 
residents used the parks. These surveys were conducted to understand the value vendors 
attach to the NPs and the services they benefit from them. The results showed that 80% 
of the vendors valued the parks as they provided livelihood services to them followed by 
a pleasant environment; in addition to which, 34% stated that parks were an easy selling 
point, despite the fact that only 10% made an average profit of $1.6 per day. The earnings 
of the vendors ranged from a minimum of $0.6 to a maximum of $8.6 per day. As much 
as 58% of the vendors increased their probability of making a profit through multiple 
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strategies such as selling near NPs, hawking on streets when parks were closed, and also 
selling near markets. Of all the selling locations, the order in which vendors rated the 
locations was markets, followed by NPs, and then hawking on the streets. 
 
Influence)of)distance)
 
Surveys conducted along the distance gradient showed that the appreciation of ES 
decreased with increase in distance from the NP. The community that utilizes the park 
appreciated a wider range of ESs when compared to those who live immediately around 
and 100 m away from the park, suggesting that closer association with NPs increased the 
value associated with NPs (F = 3.06, p = 6.13E – 27). A similar trend was observed 
between active and passive (who live in close proximity to the park, but do not visit or 
utilize the services the NP provides) park users, where active park users (95% of total 
park users) appreciated the ES the park provides more than passive users (5% of total 
park users).  
(a)         (b) 
(c)          (d) 
Figure)2.2:!Perception!of!services!neighbourhood!parks!provide!to!(a)!park!users;!(b)!children;!
(c)!couples!and!(d)!gym!users’!!!
)
)
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Landscape)preference)
As the aesthetic service was consistently appreciated across the target groups, they were 
also asked about the landscape type they preferred within NPs. The results showed that 
there was a preference for the semi-open type of parks, as they connected more trees with 
more services such as breeze, and would result in cooler surroundings (Figure 2.3; χ2 = 
13.861, p = 0.01). People also expressed that they do not prefer completely wooded parks 
or compact landscape type. The landscape type of existing NPs is however dominantly of 
the open type, which did not match with people’s preference.  
 
(a)       (b) 
Figure)2.3:!(a)!Existing!landscapes!and!(b)!preferred!landscapes!by!target!groups!within!
neighbourhood!parks!
)
Biodiversity)support)services)
A total of 425 questionnaire surveys were conducted amongst park users to identify their 
fondness across nine taxa that were commonly found in NPs. The results showed that 
users were fond of butterflies followed by birds. Some taxa such as lizards, snails and 
snakes belonged to the intolerant scale (Figure 2.4) and were disliked by all (100%) 
respondents.  
 
The top two taxa that reflected people’s fondness were used as surrogate taxa to evaluate 
the biodiversity support services of NPs. Shannon’s index was calculated for all the 37 
parks and showed that the diversity was very similar across all the parks. The 37 parks 
were further classified based on the landscape type, the results of which showed that 
parks with mixed and dense type landscapes had more species than the open type parks 
(F = 4.71, p = 0.0156; Figure 2.5).  
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Figure)2.4:)LikertCscale!fondness!survey!across!nine!commonly!found!taxa!within!neighbourhood!
parks!using!Box!and!Whisker!plot!
 
The biodiversity subset analysis between NPs and large green spaces along a distance 
gradient of 1 km and 5 km showed that NPs support 50% and more bird diversity across 
both distances, but represented a very small proportion of butterfly diversity (Table 2.2). 
This shows that NPs although small in size compared to the large green spaces, can 
support adequate biodiversity. 
(1a)          (1b) 
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(2a)          (2b) 
 
 
Figure)2.5:!Diversity!of!birds!(1)!and!butterflies!(2)!across!three!landscape!types:!(1a)!bird!
diversity;!(1b)!bird!species!richness;!(2a)!butterfly!diversity!and!(2b)!butterfly!species!richness!
 
Table)2.2:!Influence!of!large!green!space!faunal!diversity!on!neighbourhood!parks!along!a!
distance!gradient!
Taxa Butterflies Birds 
Buffer radius (km) 1 5 
GKVK No. of sps 96†† 161† 
No. of NPs within buffer 3 6 
Sps no. (proportion of sps occurrence) 8(8.3) 16(9.9) 
IISc No. of sps 89** 45* 
No. of NPs within buffer 2 9 
Sps no. (proportion of sps occurrence) 21(22.4) 35(77.7) 
Cubbon Park No. of sps 49‡ 94‡ 
No. of NPs within buffer 3 21 
Sp no. (proportion of sps occurrence) 18(36.7) 42(44.6) 
Lalbagh No. of sps 84^ 62† 
No. of NPs within buffer 0 21 
Sps no. (proportion of sps occurrence) - 34(54.8) 
!
Checklists!from:!^Karthikaiyan,!S!and!P.A.!Ullas!(1993);!†Krishna!(2001);!‡!L.!Shashikumar!(2010);!
*K.A.!Subramanian!(1998–2006);!††Dr.!K.!Chandrashekar!(2002)!
!
Stewardship)around)NPs)
Interviews on the stewardship around NPs among the target group showed the need for 
residents associations. Results show that 62% out of a total of 148 respondents expressed 
the need for a community to take charge of the NPs, whereas the remaining 38% who 
represented the age group between 17 and 35 years did not see the necessity for 
conserving them. Those who expressed the need for a committee were asked about what 
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their level of involvement and participation in the committee would be. There seemed to 
be an equal distribution among the three kinds of support they are willing to offer: with 
41% willing to provide financial inputs ; 47% interested in participating in meetings and 
providing suggestions; and 12% willing to provide collaborative support (through 
financial inputs, meetings and suggestions). Interviews with a few conservationists and 
naturalists, on the dichotomy between NPs and large green spaces, reveal that large 
spaces provide critical ES within the cities and also support rich biodiversity; and hence 
attract attention from diverse stakeholders (Chapter 1). Their perception was that NPs do 
not provide a wide range of services nor do they support biodiversity. Therefore, NPs do 
not gain any attention and remain ignored.  
 
Economic)valuation)
 
Randomly selected subsets of 60 respondents from the primary survey were asked 
questions to elicit their WTP for the services they derive from NPs. Information on 
potential dependent variables such as whether the respondent is settled in Bangalore, age, 
income, management of the park and others mentioned in Table 2.3, were also obtained 
to identify the key variables that influence an individual’s WTP for the ES benefits that 
they obtain from NPs. 
 
The results of the Tobit regression showed that the WTP for the services that the NP 
provides to individual people is determined by the education level of park users and non-
users (Table 2.3). Educated people appreciated and valued the services that NPs 
provided. Other variables that were associated with people’s WTP, although not 
significantly related were – owning a house in the vicinity of the park and frequency of 
visits to the park (Table 2.3). Frequent usage is shown to have a negative relation with 
people’s WTP as frequent users are likely to pay more compared to infrequent users of 
parks. Long-term benefits such as fresh air and green views, which are regarded as 
environmental services, would increase people’s WTP, if they lived adjacent to NPs. 
Also, people valued green spaces, as living close to NPs would help in property value 
appreciation. The other variables did not show any statistical relationship with people’s 
WTP.  
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Table)2.3:!Economic!valuation!to!elicit!people’s!WTP!using!Tobit!regression!
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Discussion)
 
Traditional ecological concepts suggest that only large green spaces support rich 
biodiversity (Niemela 1999). There is a general apathy among conservationists, 
ecologists and naturalists towards small green spaces led by concepts that size, habitat 
complexities and pristineness of large green spaces support rich biodiversity (Chapter 1). 
This has infiltrated into the psyche of the community causing complete negligence 
towards small green spaces (Kumar and Kumar 2008). Although NPs are dominant small 
green spaces, they are undervalued and neglected by diverse stakeholders as they are 
often compared to the enhanced services that large green spaces provision. A study by 
Colding (2007) suggests that several small green spaces could provision diverse ESs and 
support biodiversity similar to that of large green spaces within cities. Also, they could 
act as critical stepping-stones for migratory birds and local birds to move from one patch 
to the other, thus serving as vital refugia (Doody et al. 2012; Chapter 3). Although there 
is potential for NPs to provide enhanced biodiversity support services, they are 
underestimated as they are often seen as depauperate ecosystems (Alvey 2006; Rudd et 
al. 2002).  
WTP Coef. t P > |t| 
    
Education 0.231234 0.036 0.016038 
Household income 7.19E-07 0.445 –1.16E-06 
Age 0.001542 0.953 –0.05077 
Own a house 1.196744 0.081 –0.15304 
Frequency to park –0.00301 0.087 –0.00647 
BBMP-managed park (dummy 
variable) –0.30803 0.672 –1.75918 
Presence of play area in park –0.96537 0.263 –2.67754 
Gender: Female (dummy variable) 0.305056 0.711 –1.3398 
Park size Large (dummy variable) –1.01207 0.415 –3.48471 
Park size small (dummy variable) –1.16754 0.302 –3.41527 
Constant –1.93663 0.38 –6.33095 
Tobit regression Number of observations = 60  
Log pseudo likelihood= –83.368912                  Prob > F 0.0129 
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ES trade-offs often arise from management choices, which are made by humans. These 
choices can change the type, diversity and magnitude of ESs that green spaces can 
provision to the society (Rodriguez et al. 2006; DeFries et al. 2004). Attempts to 
optimize a single service are often traded-off with other services, which could affect 
ecological processes and functions of an ecosystem (Holling and Meffe 1996; Rodriguez 
et al. 2005). For example, the municipality seems focused only on aesthetic services 
within NPs, neglecting the biodiversity support services that small green spaces can 
provision. Intensive gardening practices such as manicured lawn, usage of pesticides and 
fertilizers and clearing litter have not allowed these small green spaces from provisioning 
even the minimal biodiversity services that they can support. Gradually, negotiating 
trade-offs from just focusing on aesthetics to increasing biodiversity support services 
such as replacing open landscape type by mixed type within NPs (Chapter 4), which the 
neighbourhood community prefers, introducing biodiversity friendly plants and reducing 
intensive management, could enhance the biodiversity-supporting services of NPs. Also, 
knowing that establishing large green spaces within developing cities is impractical, 
packing NPs in the neighbourhood with avenue trees, home gardens and other green 
spaces could increase local species richness (Rudd et al. 2002; Barker 1997). With 
increase in sight and sounds of biodiversity, people may begin to appreciate and increase 
their level of tolerance even towards the ‘‘not so liked’’ taxa as well (Rosenzweig 2008).  
 
Given the size constraint, ensuring NPs to provision enhanced services can be 
challenging; but through better management and alternative solutions, this can be 
achieved. By incorporating the community’s requirements and consulting ecologists, NPs 
can gain similar stewardship and appreciation that only large green spaces presently 
attract. Lack of initiatives by the municipality to involve other stakeholders to improve 
NPs has led to dissatisfaction among the members of the community. In spite of the 
growing need for more green spaces that provision diverse services, the municipality 
remains largely insensitive and adopts plans to achieve its own agenda, revealing 
governmentality (Cruikshank 1999). The BBMP horticulture department plans to create 
tree parks, as an alternative to the existing manicured open landscape park as a cost-
cutting measure. However, the community dislikes compact parks as they are perceived 
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to support ‘‘creepy crawlies’’ and they are also apprehensive about safety and other 
crimes associated with dense vegetation (Crime notes3*; BBMP to develop tree parks4*). 
Also, to overcome the demand for more NPs, the municipality has begun converting 
playgrounds into parks, which accommodate only a restricted age group (Need 
playgrounds not parks5*). Loss of such traditional play areas has led to children to lose 
opportunity to make meaningful contact with open spaces in their neighbourhood (Pyle 
2003). Such a complete trade-off with other vital services, which is critical, can also lead 
to apathy towards NPs, which are viewed as places for the aged by the younger age group 
(BBMP converts park6*). Association with parks and open spaces, which has been part of 
Bangalore’s culture, is eroding and is replaced by acceptance of more trendy facilities 
such as gymnasiums and sports clubs.  
 
Socio-economic biases by the municipality reflect presence of large number of NPs 
complemented with avenue trees within areas of higher socio-economic status, whereas 
the poorer sections in the society continue to reside within neighbourhoods that are 
completely devoid of green spaces (Strohbach et al. 2009; Kinzig et al. 2005; Nicholls 
2001). Efforts should also be made to create NPs within the economically poorer areas. 
There have been instances where illegal settlements were demolished to build a park 
(BBMP slum to park7*). This builds discontentment among the people of lower socio-
economic class as their living spaces are compromised for establishing parks. This shows 
patterns of inequality, and ‘‘environmental injustice’’ (Heynen 2003; Strohbach et al. 
2009; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). All these shortcomings from the 
municipality have led to the partial trigger of apathy towards NPs amongst stakeholders, 
which clearly demonstrates the failure in the top-bottom approach (Vira et al. 2012). 
Thus, a bottom-up approach, which differs from the traditional top-down management 
practices, by involving the local community, could improve the management of NPs 
within the city. 
Designing NPs to provision services that equate large green spaces is a challenging task. 
                                                            
3"Crime notes (2012) 
4 BBMP to develop tree parks (2012) 
5 Need playgrounds not parks (2011) 
6 BBMP converts park (2012) 
7 BBMP slum to park (2011)"
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Supporting services such as biodiversity, which the municipality seems unaware of, 
requires the involvement of ecologists and naturalists who have been part of long-term 
biodiversity monitoring programmes within the city, to develop a ecosystem management 
plan around NPs. Also, by creating mixed landscape type of parks and replacing 
manicured lawn with less water-consuming vegetation could also increase the 
biodiversity support service of NPs. This could also achieve the municipality’s concern 
on water conservation and cut costs for maintenance of NPs. Finally, by increasing NPs 
within the neighbourhood and providing selective services across a large set of NPs such 
as a few parks provision play areas and a few more have parks dedicated to the elderly 
group, the problem of negotiating trade-offs among ESs that NPs provision to diverse 
stakeholders can be overcome. Also, better green spaces policies and management can 
help develop green spaces across diverse socio-economic status, allowing the poorer 
sections to also enjoy ESs that pocket green spaces provision. Empowering the local 
groups to be involved which will incorporate people’s requirements and increase human–
nature relationships with their backyard spaces, and consulting ecologists would help 
improve the ESs that NPs provision to the society. NPs support adequate biodiversity 
which may not equal the large parks, and this contradicts the general perception held by 
conservationists and naturalists who are only drawn by large heritage parks in the city. 
 
)
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Chapter)3:)
Building)biodiversity)in)neighbourhood)parks:)ordinary,))
yet)essential)
 
Introduction)
 
Cities are characterized by small, fragmented and isolated habitat patches (Fontana et al. 
2011). This heterogeneous landscape is said to be present among areas which support 
biodiversity and provision a wide range of ecosystem services to the urban community 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2003; Ricketts and Imhoff 2003; Bolund and 
Hunhammar 1999). Habitats within urbanscapes can vary from small home gardens to 
large sprawling campuses. Although dominated by small green spaces, conservationists, 
ecologists and naturalists seem biased towards large green spaces, and their bias is 
influenced by size, habitat complexities and pristineness, which support rich biodiversity 
(Chapter 1). This has infiltrated into the psyche of the citizenry resulting in negligence 
towards small green spaces. Although cities are dotted with neighbourhood parks 
(henceforth NPs), these pocket green spaces are viewed as depauperate ecosystems, 
which are poor in biodiversity and hence lack the attention of diverse stakeholders, 
thereby succumbing to various developmental activities (Alvey 2006).  
 
Although, NPs are small and may not support biodiversity on their own, with 
connectivity, they could maintain good biodiversity at regional scale (Heezik et al. 2012). 
Also, connectivity between fragmented green spaces could facilitate movement and 
provide key resources for vagile taxa such as birds, butterflies and insects, and hence 
increase local species richness (Matteson and Langallotto 2010; Rodewald and Yahner 
2001). NPs are embedded within human-dominated landscapes, and to encourage 
biodiversity within such a complex system, it is important to consider spaces beyond 
what the traditional ecological concept suggests as large green spaces. It is also critical to 
include spaces which do not negotiate with human benefits and can still serve as vital 
spaces for biodiversity. Hence, reconciling green spaces, inclusive of spaces where 
people live, work and play would effectively help enhance biodiversity within the 
neighbourhood (Rosenzweig 2003). Urban parks are lately not looked at as mere spaces 
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that can potentially provision services such as aesthetics and recreation, but as critical 
‘‘stepping stones’’ which could connect otherwise isolated fragments, forming a green 
network which is essential for achieving biodiversity conservation within cities (Lizee et 
al. 2012; Angold et al. 2006). Thus, it is essential to understand the urban features that 
may affect biodiversity support in these small habitat patches. 
 
Urban habitats being highly diverse can support rich biodiversity (Gairola and Noresah 
2010). Bangalore city, which once was the ‘‘Garden City’ ‘of India, comprised large 
home gardens, vast stretches of avenue trees, large green campuses and heritage parks 
(Chapter 1; Nair 2005; Sudhira et al. 2007). Vegetation composition of these green 
spaces was highly stratified, with tall trees, small fruit-bearing trees and flowering 
shrubs, thus supporting rich faunal diversity (Chapter 1, WWF guide). Bangalore, now a 
cosmopolitan city comprises people from diverse cultural backgrounds, who have 
influenced and altered traditional gardening practices within the city (Nagendra and 
Gopal 2010). From a city, which was dominated by expansive green spaces, has now 
shrunk into pocket green spaces (Chapter 1). Green spaces that possessed complex 
vertical stratification have now been simplified into ordinary exotic gardens. Such a 
highly altered landscape has not only resulted in erosion of biodiversity, but has also 
changed the attitude of the community towards green spaces. Socio-economic and 
lifestyle factors are known to shape people’s attitude and perception towards landscape 
choices and aesthetics (Biodiversity in Patches*; Kiesling and Manning 2010; Kinzig et 
al. 2005). NPs are important socio-ecological systems and neighbourhood communities 
being the primary stakeholders, it is essential to integrate their choices while creating 
green spaces within neighbourhoods. Although it is challenging, with an efficient 
feedback mechanism from the neighbourhood community, involving ecologists and 
conservationists, would help design green spaces to satisfy the community’s needs and 
also to support biodiversity.  
 
Through this study, I evaluate the role of NPs as critical green spaces for supporting 
biodiversity within Bangalore city. Also, people’s preferred taxa was assessed and used 
as surrogates for the inconspicuous taxa such as insects. Analyses of the larger 
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surrounding habitat requirement across taxa can provide insights into understanding the 
important factors that could help enhance biodiversity services within NPs and the 
surrounding neighbourhood. Thus, this chapter builds on to discuss ways of developing 
green networks within dominant residential landscape configurations, which could be 
sources of biodiversity within cities.  
)
Methods)
)
NPs in Bangalore city were chosen using the Eicher Map 2002 Guide and the Bangalore 
Master Plan 2005–2015. The city is bounded within three zones/belts and further divided 
into 48 administrative units (henceforth residential areas). The first belt is Bangalore 
Core (henceforth BC), which is also called ‘‘petta’’ with areas such as Gandhi Nagar and 
Chamarajpet; the second belt comprises old residential areas such as Malleshwaram 
(MVM), Jayanagar (JAY), Indiranagar (IND) and Vijayanagar (VIJ); and the third belt 
comprises newly developed areas or peri-urban areas such as Yelahanka (YEL) and 
Whitefield (WHI). A total of 10 residential areas were sampled, 4 in each zone based on 
cardinal directions, except in the third zone where only 2 areas were sampled, as the other 
areas were yet to develop (Plate 1). An exploratory survey of NPs within the chosen 
residential areas helped categorize NPs into three size classes: Small – 300 to 1000 sq m; 
Medium – 1000 to 5000 sq m and Large ≥ 5000 sq m. Geographical positioning system 
(GPS) was used and co-ordinates for NPs identified in all the 10 residential areas were 
recorded, of which six NPs were sampled per residential area, two replicates each 
representing the size categories and the others as non-focal parks were treated as satellite 
NPs. Thus, a total of 37 NPs (small – 11; medium – 14; large – 12) were chosen for the 
study, as some residential areas did not have representations of all size classes.  
Biodiversity)survey 
A ‘‘biodiversity fondness’’ survey was conducted and Likert-scaling method was 
employed to assess people’s tolerance levels towards nine commonly encountered taxa in 
NPs. A 9-level scaling method (Dawes 2008) was used, where 9 denoted fondness 
towards the taxa and 1 indicated complete intolerance. The survey helped identify the two 
taxa ‘‘birds and butterflies’’ that people are fond of and these were then sampled in all 
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the 37 NPs using standard ecological methods. This also helped determine if taxa which 
emerged as high ranking in the fondness survey, served as a surrogate of all other 
inconspicuous taxa that were present in the park (Figure 3.1).  
Surrogate taxa (birds and butterflies) survey: Survey on birds and butterflies was 
conducted using point count method. The size of the park determined the number of 
points that were sampled in individual parks: small – 1 point; medium – 2 points and 
large – 3 points. Observation time at each point was approximately 10 minutes with an 
interval of 5 minutes between two sampling points and each point was sampled thrice. 
Birds and butterflies within 5m radius of the point were recorded. The sampling time was 
staggered based on the activity period of the taxa. Sampling of birds was carried out 
between 6:30 and 8:30 am and butterflies were sampled between 9:00 and 11:00 am. 
Sampling on cloudy, windy and rainy days was avoided. The survey was conducted for 
two consecutive years, 2009 and 2010, and each park was sampled during two different 
seasons (March to May – Summer; June to August – Monsoon; November to February – 
Winter). Birdcalls and overhead observations were not recorded.  
 
Figure)3.1:!Biodiversity!fondness!survey!across!nine!common!taxa!in!neighbourhood!parks 
Inconspicuous taxa survey (Insects): Pitfall method was carried out to sample insects 
within NPs. The number of pitfalls laid in each park was determined by the size of the 
park: small – 2, medium – 4 and large – 6 pitfalls were randomly placed in the park and 
were left undisturbed for 24 hours. Pitfall traps containing soap water were buried and the 
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rim reached the ground level. The following day, insects within each pitfall were 
removed and stored in separate vials containing 70% alcohol for identification in the 
laboratory. All insects collected were identified up to morpho species.   
Vegetation survey: NPs comprised trees, shrubs and herbs and were sampled based on the 
size of the park. As trees in a few parks were not linearly planted, quadrat sampling 
method could not be employed. Instead, a total of 10 trees within small parks, 20 in 
medium and 30 in large parks were randomly selected within NPs. Sampled trees were 
identified up to species level and parameters such as girth at breast height (GBH) and 
height were recorded. Shrubs were sampled using a 5 × 5 m quadrat and herbs were 
sampled using a 1 × 1 m quadrat. Quadrats for herbs were nested within the quadrats that 
were laid for shrubs. The number of quadrats placed for shrubs and herbs were again 
determined by the size of the park: Small – 2 quadrats, medium – 4 quadrats and large – 6 
quadrats. Densities of shrubs within the quadrat and proportion of herb vs. grass within 
the herb quadrat were other parameters that were recorded. Unidentified species were 
photographed or collected for later identification. 
Habitat)characterization!!
Four habitat characteristics of NPs were recorded in individual parks. Canopy cover was 
assessed through digital photographs taken at shoulder height to capture the canopy cover 
within each NP. Size of the park determined the number of capture points for assessing 
the canopy cover of the park: small – 2 points, medium – 4 and large park – 6 points. The 
photographs were later gridded using image editing package Photoshop TM and the 
number of pixels covered by filled vs. empty cells determined the percentage canopy 
cover within the NPs. Landscape type was defined by the distribution of trees and the 
amount of open space. These categories were identified as compact landscape type – trees 
distributed along the boundary and densely scattered in the centre of the park; mixed 
landscape type – trees along the boundary and a few in the centre and open landscape 
type – trees present only along the boundary of the park. Also, to analyse habitat 
complexity (henceforth HC), a combination of parameters such as vertical stratification, 
height diversity and openness of vegetation along with diversity of plant species were 
considered. As there were not many HC formulae available which considered multiple 
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habitat parameters, a formula was derived. Thus this formula encompassed vegetation 
parameters within NPs, to analyse if HC as a whole within the NP influenced selected 
taxa. 
HC value was derived using the following formula:  
HC = Σ(1/(1 – (ni/N)[(100*B*σ/A* X)+(1/AL)+(B/Lp)]. 
ni= species richness; N = total species richness across all parks; B = abundance; A* = area 
of park (small park = 1; medium = 2 and large park = 3); σ = standard deviation for tree 
height; X = mean; Lp = lawn proportion  
Prior to applying the HC equation, the variables were normalized using the formulae for 
individual parameters, which are mentioned in parenthesis for deducing habitat 
complexity values for individual NPs. 
Often, size of NPs may be a constraint to incorporate a combination of all vegetation 
features and landscape elements which are suitable for multiple taxa within a single park. 
Hence, identifying specific variables for each taxa might be an alternative option, which 
could help implement a few features across a set of NPs within a neighbourhood so as to 
increase local species richness. Individual habitat variables such as canopy cover, tree 
abundance, shrub and lawn proportion may exhibit differential influence, which could 
enhance the diversity of either birds, butterflies or insects within NPs (henceforth Park 
scale), which were identified using the hierarchical partitioning (henceforth HP) method. 
The abundance data was normalized by log transforming while proportions such as 
canopy cover, shrub, lawn and herb coverage were arcsine transformed (Matteson and 
Langallotto 2010). Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was carried out to 
eliminate correlated variables. This was followed by Z-score analysis. Based on 100 
permutations, habitat variables such as canopy cover, built-up area, with values higher 
than 1.65 which indicate significance at the 95% confidence level, were considered an 
important influence on the response variable (Lizee et al. 2012; McNally 2000). The HP 
helped identify the independent influence of each variable on the three sampled taxa.  
Neigbourhood effects may influence ecological processes which in turn can have an 
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effect on local biodiversity of mobile taxa such as butterflies and birds (Miller et al. 
2003; Matteson and Langalloto 2010; Levins 1969; Ockinger 2009; Strohbach et al.2009; 
Turner et al. 2004). Relatively sedentary taxa such as ants and other litter insects could be 
more influenced by local habitat structure. Therefore, based on the vagility of the species, 
the influence of surrounding landscape was determined using buffers of various radii. A 
half-kilometre buffer was used for insects, 1 km for butterflies and 5-km radius for birds. 
HP analysis was also used to identify key individual variables in the surrounding matrix 
(henceforth neighbourhood scale) of NPs, which could contribute to the biodiversity of 
NPs as well.  
To analyse the landscape around NPs, Geo Eye, Quick Bird and IRS LISS III imageries 
for the year 2009 were used. The resolution of Quick Bird and Geo Eye images was 3 m 
and IRS LISS III was 23 m. These imageries were used for supervised classification in 
IDRISI Taiga. The different land-use categories that were classified were: green area, 
built-up area and open spaces in the administrative units within zones 1 and 2, and an 
additional classification of agriculture and plantation in units within zone 3. Since Geo 
Eye and Quick Bird imageries allowed for landscape analysis only within 2-km radius of 
NPs, which was useful for the less mobile taxa such as butterflies and insects; IRS LISS 
III was used to analyse up to 5 km, which was required for birds.  
 
Landscape features such as green vs. built-up area, which constitute movement corridors, 
stepping stones or even smaller habitats between larger habitat fragments such as heritage 
parks and institutional campuses, were analysed at three scales – Park scale, 
Neighbourhood scale and City scale. Buffers of 1 km for butterflies and 5 km radius for 
birds were created around individual NPs at the park scale; buffer of 2 km for both taxa at 
the neighbourhood scale and a 5 km merged buffer, which represents several residential 
areas at the city scale. In case of the 5 km buffer, if two or more parks overlapped, the 
buffers were merged, thus forming clusters, which represent many residential areas 
within a geographical location. The four clusters are: Cluster 1 – comprising four areas, 
MVM, BC, VIJ and JAY; Cluster 2 – IND; Cluster 3 – WHI and Cluster 4 – YEL.  
Also, four large green spaces in the city: Cubbon Park, Lalbagh, Indian Institute of 
Science (IISc) and Gandhi Krishi Vigyana Kendra (GKVK); were mapped in conjunction 
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with NPs. This was to assess if NPs are influenced by these large green spaces and to 
determine if there is decay in nestedness with increasing distance from the large green 
spaces across taxa. Bird and butterfly checklists of these green spaces were collated from 
naturalists and experts within the respective institutions. To assess if NPs support a 
nested subset of the diversity seen within the selected large green spaces, buffers of 1 km 
and 5 km for butterflies and birds, respectively, were created. The pooled assemblages of 
birds and butterflies of NPs at varying distance buffers were then listed against the 
checklist obtained for individual large green spaces to assess the proportion of the 
surrogate taxa that NPs supported. 
Guild)analysis)
1. Feeding guild: To determine if the characteristics of NPs influence the functional 
groups of three taxa, a guildwise analysis was carried out. Birds were assigned to various 
feeding guilds such as nectarivorous, frugivorous, insectivorous, omnivorous and 
carnivorous; Butterflies to nectarivorous and non-nectarivorous feeding guilds; and 
Insects to phytophagous, nectarivorous and detrivorous feeding guilds.  
2. Ubiquitous and uncommon species: Based on abundance and species occurrence across 
NPs, the three taxa were segregated into two categories: above 10 individuals belonged to 
generalists or ubiquitous species and below 10 were termed specialists or uncommon 
species. This helped assess the distribution of species across the administrative units that 
were sampled. 
Statistical analysis: Packages used for statistical analysis were Estimate S, Statistica, Past, 
and the hier.part’ package (Chevan and Sutherland 1991) in R version 2.9.2; spatial 
analysis was carried out using Q GIS version 1.6.0 and IDRISI software version 16.0 was 
used to analyse the data. 
Results)
)
A total of 55 tree species, 45 species of birds, 41 species of butterflies and 68 morpho 
species of insects were recorded from a survey of 37 NPs in Bangalore. The frequency 
distribution graph showed that there is a significant difference in size class of trees (F = 
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14.68, p = 6.09E – 07) and that large and medium parks have a wider tree size class 
distribution than small parks (t = 5.42, p = 0.01).  
Regression analysis indicated that both abundance and species richness increased with 
size of the park (Table 3.1). Jackknife estimator for species richness showed that large 
parks are species-rich compared to medium and small parks (Figure 3.2). Using 
abundance data, frequency distribution of Morisita–Horn Index values across the three 
size classes of NPs showed that only small parks are dissimilar to medium and large 
parks with respect to the three taxa they support (Figure 3.3).  
 
Table)3.1:!Abundance!and!species!richness!relationship!with!size!of!neighbourhood!parks!
Taxa) Species)Richness/Abundance)vs.)Size)) R)and)p)values)
Bird) Abundance!vs.!size! !0.4770,!0.01*!
! Species!richness!vs.!size! !0.3655,!0.05*!
Butterfly) Abundance!vs.!size! !0.4744,!0.01*!
) Species!richness!vs.!size! 0.3817,!p!=!0.02*!
Insect) Abundance!vs.!size! 0.4196,!p!=!0.01*!
! Species!richness!vs.!size! 0.4518,!p!=!0.01*!
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(a)         (b) 
 
(c) 
 
              
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Figure)3.2:!Jackknife!estimation!for!species!richness!across!size!class!of!neighbourhood!parks:!(a)!
small!parks;!(b)!medium!parks!and!(c)!large!parks!
(a)          (b)                        
(c) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
)
)
)
)
)
Figure)3.3:!Frequency!distribution!of!Morisita–Horn!Index!values!across!size!class!of!
neighbourhood!parks:!(a)!Birds;!(b)!Butterflies!and!(c)!Insects!
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Influence)of)scales!!
1. Park scale: Some common and abundantly found tree species in all parks were 
Grevillea robusta, Polyalthia longifolia and Bauhinia sp and shrubs were Durantha, 
Croton sp. and Hamelia patens. Landscape type analysis of NPs, showed that 75% of the 
parks sampled were of the open type, 18% mixed and 5% of the compact type. Habitat 
had a differential influence on the three taxa, canopy cover and tree density influenced 
bird species (Figure 3.4a); the proportion of shrubs and herbs present in NP was critical 
for butterflies (Figure 3.4b) and insect species were largely influenced by the proportion 
of lawn in parks (Figure 3.4c). In concurrence with park habitat variables; bird, butterfly 
and insect abundance, and species richness, were significantly related to the habitat 
complexity of the NP except for butterfly species richness (Table 3.2).  
)
Table)3.2:!Habitat!complexity!values!across!all!three!taxa!within!neighbourhood!parks!
) R)value)) ))))p)value)
Bird)species)richness))))))))))))))))))))))))0.3738) !!!!!0.05! !
Bird)abundance)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))0.3462) !!!!!!!!!!!!0.05! !
Butterfly)abundance))))))))))))))))))))))))0.3355) !!!!!!!!!!!!0.05! !
Insect)species)richness))))))))))))))))))))0.3174) !!!!!!!!!!!!0.05! !
Insect)abundance)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))0.4101) !0.02! !
)
)
(a)        (b)  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
!
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Figure)3.4:!Hierarchical!partitioning!to!determine!variables!that!influence!(a)!birds;!(b)!
butterflies!and!(c)!insects!at!park!scale!!
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Figure)3.5:!Hierarchical!partitioning!to!determine!variables!that!influence!(a)!birds;!(b)!
butterflies!and!(c)!insects!at!neighbourhood!scale!
!
2. Neighbourhood scale: Analysis of key surrounding landscape variables of NPs showed 
that species richness of birds was influenced by cumulative area of large green space, 
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ratio of green area and built-up area (sq km), over a radius of 5 km (Figure 3.5a). For 
butterflies and insects, green area at the localized scale, which comprised home gardens, 
avenue trees and other satellite NPs within 0.5 km and 1 km, are important determinants 
of species richness (Figure 3.5b and 3.5c).  
 
3. City scale: Based on density of parks, four distinct groups were recognized as high-
density NPs along with the presence/absence of large green spaces (HNP + LP; HNP – 
LP) and low-density NPs in presence/absence of large green spaces (LNP + LP; LNP – 
LP). Species accumulation across varying NP densities within a 2 km buffer, showed that 
high density packing of NPs in the absence of large parks (HNP – LP) and low density of 
NPs in the presence of large parks were high in species richness (LNP + LP; Figure 3.6).  
!
 
 
)
Figure)3.6:!Species!accumulation!in!three!taxa!across!varying!densities!of!neighbourhood!parks!
 
To assess if areas with similar green vs. built-up area are clustered together, accumulated 
abundance data was used for birds and butterflies within focal NPs embedded within the 
city scale. Four clusters emerged: Cluster 1, was distinct comprising four areas, MVM, 
BC, VIJ and JAY; Cluster 2 comprising one area, IND; Cluster 3, WHI and Cluster 4 
comprising YEL. Cluster 1 which comprised the largest number of areas had influence on 
other adjacent clusters by supporting higher diversity. For example, bird data showed that 
Cluster 4 was similar to Cluster 1, whereas for butterflies, two distinct clusters were 
formed: the peri-urban areas – WHI and YEL formed one cluster while the urban areas – 
))))))))))HNP+LP) ) )))))))))HNP^LP) ) )))))))LNP+LP) ) ))))))LNP^LP)
 
Birds)
)
)
)
)
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Cluster 1 and Cluster 2 formed another cluster (Figure 3.7). This suggests that presence 
of large number of green spaces within the city in combination with peri-urban green 
spaces could influence biodiversity within the city. 
 
Collated bird and butterfly checklists, from focal NPs at varying distances from large 
green spaces, showed that there is no decline in bird species richness. Whereas, for 
butterflies, there was an increasing decline in species richness with increase in distance 
from large green spaces (Table 3.3).  
(a)                                                                                 (b) 
                                             
)
Figure)3.7:!Cluster!analysis!using!abundance!of:!(a)!birds!and!(b)!butterflies!at!city!scale!
!
!
Table)3.3:!Contribution!of!neighbourhood!parks!to!the!faunal!diversity!within!large!green!spaces!
 
Taxa)
Distance)
from)
source)
(km))
GKVK) IISc) Cubbon)Park) Lalbagh)
No.)of)
NPs) Propn.*)
No.)of)
NPs) Propn.)
No.)of)
NPs) Propn.)
No.)of)
NPs) Propn.)
Butterflies! 1! 3! 8.3! 2! 22.4! 3! 36.7! 0! NA!
5! 6! 12.6! 9! 23.45! 21! 41.1! 21! 33.67!
Birds!!
1! 3! 6.8! 2! 66.6! 3! 9.5! 0! NA!
5! 6! 9.9! 9! 77.7! 21! 44.6! 21! 54.8!
• abbreviation!of!proportion!of!fauna!from!the!large!spaces!that!are!represented!in!NPs!
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)
Neighbourhood)characteristics!
Species richness of trees within NPs was used to evaluate if NPs in old areas were 
species-rich compared to newer areas through cluster analysis using Euclidean distance. 
Results showed that only IND and MVM, which were old areas, were species-rich in 
comparison to the newer areas which were developing as 2nd belt of the city (Figure 3.8). 
A similar analysis for the understorey vegetation, which showed that all areas grouped 
together, for shrubs – all areas except VIJ and for herbs – all areas, formed one cluster. 
Since all NPs were intensively managed with fertilizers and pesticides, the diversity of 
herbs was poor because of the intensively managed lawn, an exotic species of grass such 
as the Mexican Grass (Ixophorus unisetus). Using faunal data, the similarity index 
showed that WHI is dissimilar to all the other areas as fewer species were recorded across 
all the three taxa where NPs were sampled (Figure 3.8).  
(a) 
      
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
(b) 
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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)
(c) 
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Figure)3.8:!Cluster!analysis!using!abundance!of:!(a)!birds;!(b)!butterflies!and!(c)!insects!across!
seven!neighbourhoods!
)
Cross)taxon)congruence)as)surrogates)for)inconspicuous)taxa)
Analysis based on feeding guilds across the three taxa showed that insectivorous birds are 
significantly related to insect abundance within NPs (χ = 298.05, p = 4.01 e–58). Also, 
increase in shrub and lawn proportion was found to be related to increase in butterflies 
and insects, respectively (Z = 2.57; p = 0.36 and Z = 3.63, p = 0.49). This suggests that 
birds, shrubs and lawn proportion can serve as potential surrogates for inconspicuous 
taxa. 
 
Distribution)of)ubiquitous)to)rare)species)along)a)gradient)of)development)
The distribution of ubiquitous and the uncommon species along the urban–peri-urban 
gradient across taxa, showed that for birds, the proportion of ubiquitous species is 
uniform across all the areas except in WHI, which is a peri-urban area. Interestingly, for 
butterflies and insects, MVM although more impervious (3:5, i.e., green vs. built-up ratio 
in sq km) than WHI (7:4, i.e., green vs. built-up ratio in sq km), supports uncommon 
species across all taxa (Figure 3.9). Thus, the three taxa could be good indicators of 
development along a urban–peri-urban gradient.  
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
(c) 
 
 
)
Figure)3.9:!Abundance!pattern!of!ubiquitous!and!uncommon!species:!(a)!birds;!(b)!butterflies!
and!(c)!insects!
 
We compared the distributional patterns of actual assemblages of species for all three 
taxa across geographical locations. Morisita–Horn Index with abundance data using 
extremities <30% dissimilar and >60% similar, for individual taxa indicated that birds 
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and insects were homogeneous, whereas in butterflies, it was a heterogeneous pattern 
(Fig 3.10 2e). The distributional patterns for feeding guilds of birds, butterflies and 
insects were homogeneous (Figures 3.10 1a, 1b, 1c).  
(1a)    (1b)    (1c) 
(2d)    (2e)    (2f) 
)
Figure)3.10:!A!visual!represention!of!Morisita–Horn!Index!indicating!species!assemblage!across:!
1.!park!scale!for!(a)!birds;!(b)!butterflies;!(c)!insects!and!!
2.!across!guilds:!Ubiquitous!and!uncommon!guilds!(<30%!in!brown;!>60%!in!yellow)!(d)!birds;!(e)!
butterflies!and!(f)!insects!
 
)
Discussion)
 
A combination of several factors contributed to the biodiversity within NPs. Of these, 
size of the park seems to have a significant effect on birds, butterflies and insects. Large 
parks seem species-rich in comparison to medium and small NPs, suggesting that parks 
with larger area could comprise more vegetation, thereby increasing the biodiversity it 
can support. Habitat determinants within the park could be the key factor for local species 
richness than size (Rudd et al. 2002). Results also showed that habitat variables such as 
canopy cover for birds, proportion of shrubs for butterflies and proportion of lawns for 
insects are a few key determinants which showed differential influence on the three taxa. 
Also, studies have shown that local plant diversity for butterflies; canopy cover, presence 
of trees, shrubs for birds and leaf litter for insects could influence their local species 
richness (Matteson and Langellotto 2010; Hollenbeck 2007; Fernandez-Juricic and 
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Jokimaki 2001; Sattler 2009; Swamy et al. 2008). Since proportion of herbs is also a key 
determinant for butterfly richness within NPs, often intensive management practices 
suppressed the growth of herbs, affecting butterfly species such as the Lycaenids which 
largely depend on them (Bakowski and Boron 2005; New 1993). Similarly, removal of 
leaf litter could affect the insect diversity, especially the detrivorous species (Pramanik et 
al. 2001). This suggests that habitat complexity along with additional biodiversity-
friendly practices such as retaining leaf litter in a few corners of the park and not spraying 
pesticides could enhance the local species richness within NPs.  
 
Landscape features in the areas surroundings NPs could determine biodiversity within 
neighbourhoods. Also, the variables required could differ within and across taxa. For 
instance, butterflies and insects, in particular, are influenced by features such as presence 
of home gardens, satellite NPs and other pocket green spaces. Birds, although are 
dependent on green spaces at a larger spatial scale, there could be species such as the 
Warblers, that take short flights and move between habitats, suggesting the requirement 
of neighbourhood green spaces. For example, the Greenish Leaf Warbler (Phylloscopus 
trochiloides) and Blyth’s Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus dumetorum) were recorded in 
neighbourhoods which comprised unmaintained vacant sites surrounding the NPs. 
Neighbourhood green spaces with unmanaged vegetation such as tall grass, shrubs and 
thick bushes could be essential to support some species of birds. Presence of street-lined 
trees within neighbourhoods could act as critical corridors for birds to move from one 
habitat to another (Nagendra and Gopal 2010). Proximity to habitats and availability of 
resources are some landscape features that the vagile taxa may rely on to extend their 
habitat requirement beyond just the local habitats (Jarosik et al. 2011). Results showed 
that birds in the NPs are dependent on presence of green spaces at 5 km, whereas 
butterflies and insects seem to be influenced by the immediate surroundings which 
comprise herb and shrub proportion. A combination of pocket green spaces along with 
avenue trees, appear to contribute to structural variations in the landscape at the 
neighbourhood scale, which could help enhance the biodiversity support services 
(Goddard et al. 2010). Habitat characteristics such as canopy cover, tree density for birds, 
herb and shrub proportion for butterflies and lawn proportion for insects are important 
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landscape variables within NPs. These features within NPs, complemented with their 
immediate and larger surroundings could influence local species richness at both the 
neighbourhood and city scales.   
 
Biotic homogenization can reduce native species richness, but a heterogeneous matrix 
with positive relationships between diverse green spaces and connectivity could enhance 
biodiversity (McKinney 2006). Presence of large green spaces within urban landscapes is 
said to influence the diversity within smaller green spaces, but assumption of a uniform 
matrix with respect to the island biogeography theory is inappropriate in an urban 
landscape context (McArthur and Wilson 1967; Niemela 1999). Thus, the several large or 
several small (henceforth SLOSS) theory is more suitable for a landscape which is highly 
altered and complex than the island biogeography theory (Niemela 1999; Duhme and 
Pauleit 2000). Interestingly, high-density of NPs without the influence of a large green 
space (HNP – LP) and low-density of NPs in the presence of a large green spaces (LNP + 
LP), was found to support rich bird and butterfly diversity. Although, large green spaces 
have proven to support high biodiversity, this study indicates that several small green 
spaces can be a good representative of a single large green space. Even large green spaces 
within the city today are not essentially compact and are witnessing development and in 
fact are patchy. Thus, several small NPs can function efficiently in conserving 
biodiversity within cities (Tscharntke et al. 2002, Lomolino 2000, 2002; Lomolino and 
Weiser 2001).  
 
The fondness survey revealed that people are fond of butterflies and birds, and are less 
tolerant and/or intolerant towards various other taxa which they term ‘‘creepy crawlies’’. 
Using a taxon which emerges at a high rank in the fondness survey as an ‘‘umbrella 
species’’ could motivate communities to alter their gardening practices, which in turn can 
also support many other taxa inadvertently. People’s tolerance towards biodiversity, 
could be influenced by lack of exposure to green spaces that support diverse taxa or could 
also be the effect of an individual’s gardening practices, resulting in poor biodiversity. 
For example, householders who still possess traditional gardens are likely to be more 
tolerant towards diverse taxa and adaptable to make changes to attract more biodiversity 
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than individuals who are tolerant only towards selected species and prefer open landscape 
with lawn and a few flowering plants. Thus, any programme targeting enhancement of 
local species richness at neighbourhood scale, must acknowledge the diversity of 
attitudes arising either from historical or cultural perspectives (Zheng et al. 2011; Larson 
et al. 2009) and understand how responsive landowners may be towards altering their 
activities to benefit biodiversity (Lepczyk et al. 2004). This study shows that 
management of birds and butterflies covers a range of environmental variables which is 
also suitable for other inconspicuous taxa. Also, the results show that birds are a good 
surrogate for insects. Evolving management practices that enhance cross-taxa congruence 
could not only bring back the inconspicuous taxa, but also build people’s tolerance 
towards them. 
 
In today’s urban society, opportunities for contact with nature can be especially important 
(Davies et al. 2009), and NPs and other pocket green spaces offer such opportunities. 
However, studies to evaluate and measure connection to nature, have tended to focus on 
more ‘‘pristine’’ sites, nature as separate, as in ‘‘going to nature’’ rather than on what is 
immediately accessible (Freeman et al. 2012). In fact, even pocket green spaces can 
support adequate biodiversity and decelerate the rapid rate of biodiversity loss; hence, 
these pocket green spaces should no longer be viewed as depauperate ecosystems (Alvey 
2006). Thus, this study highlights that NPs and other small green spaces in spite of their 
limited size, if connected through the development of green links could contribute 
significantly towards conserving biodiversity within the city. Through citizen science, 
there is provision for monitoring, which could serve as an important feedback on how 
household gardens contribute to biodiversity conservation within backyards. Sharing 
knowledge amongst residents could generate immense interest consequently 
implementing more biodiversity-friendly practices such as reducing pesticide use and 
allowing some unmaintained vegetation to grow in a corner of the garden (Freeman et al. 
2012). Working with householders and their gardens may be the most direct way to 
enable positive environmental changes in the city. Also, collaborating with ecologists, 
policy makers, urban planners/designers and municipality can help achieve this goal of 
conserving biodiversity within residential neighbourhoods. Relevant policy instruments 
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could also adequately address the issue related to importance of small habitats within 
neighbourhoods (Bodin et al. 2006). There is a largely untapped potential for creating 
landscapes supportive of both biodiversity and well-being of people utilizing the urban 
garden and householder matrix, whilst also increasing landscape resilience (Chapin et al. 
2009). 
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Chapter)4:))
Individuals)to)neighbourhood)communities:)network)
arrangements)for)managing)neighbourhood)parks)
!
Introduction)
)
There is an increasing evidence that social well-being is enhanced not only by the 
presence of nature in the immediate surroundings where people live, but also through 
community participation in greening activities (Westphal 2003). Large heritage green 
spaces which are often symbols of every city around the world have managed to 
persist amidst the pressures exacerbated by developments as they enjoy the patronage 
of civil society organizations (Chapter 1; Ernstson et al. 2010a; Hur et al. 2009). In 
contrast, newly set up urban commons such as the neighbourhood parks (henceforth 
NPs), especially in developing countries, have always been in a state of flux, often 
succumbing to various developments (Chapters 1 & 2). Efforts to increase the 
stewardship of NPs are essential and have been attempted by developing green spaces 
within walking distances and also by up-scaling them to provide services that the 
society requires (Giles-Corti et al. 2005; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; 
Pyle 1993; Chapter 2). Failure by city municipalities in adequately meeting the 
community’s requirements has been the rationale behind community participation in 
management arrangements (Devy et al. 2009; Chapter 2). Studies have highlighted that 
involvement of diverse actors in the governing process improves how complexities of 
the system are addressed (Berkes and Folke 1998; Ostrom and Nagendra 2010). This 
process of governance is captured through the concept of co-management, which is 
emerging as an important paradigm to manage uncertainties and build resilience 
(Carlsson and Berkes 2005). Current studies have suggested that governance processes 
leading to satisfying the community’s needs are often difficult, but not impossible to 
achieve (Ostrom 1990; McClanahan et al. 2008). Hence, there is a need to identify the 
governance structures that exist around these systems, followed by evaluating the 
functioning of the structure, the partnerships that form the network and ways to 
strengthen it (Ernstson et al. 2010a; Ernstson et al. 2010b). 
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In the recent years, studies have suggested that governance structures can be 
effectively studied, using social network analysis (henceforth SNA), a useful tool with 
regard to environmental issues (Scholz and Wang 2006; Bodin et al. 2006; Crona and 
Bodin 2009; Ernstson et al. 2010a). Since networks comprise individual actors who 
are linked together through various relationships, SNA helps in understanding and 
analysing their strengths  and weaknesses along with the ties (Granovetter 1973), 
which can influence the outcome of the management. Ego-network (also termed as 
personal network) analysis a form of SNA which deals with such networks provides an 
opportunity to merge the different case studies of actors (egos) to illustrate the 
structure of the entire management (Borgatti et al. 2009). SNA has lately gained 
attention, especially in studies on social-ecological systems (henceforth SES, Bodin 
and Crona 2009) such as urban ecosystems, and hence this tool along with the SES 
framework would help towards grounded speculation about the ways of strengthening 
the governance and management of existing NPs. 
 
Bangalore, often quoted as the ‘‘Garden city’’, is known for its numerous green spaces 
such as heritage parks (HPs), large institutional campuses, home gardens and avenue 
trees (Nagendra and Gopal 2010). In recent times, NPs are yet another important addition 
to the existing green spaces in most residential areas (Anonymous*). Rapid development 
in recent years has caused a decrease in green cover such as felling of avenue trees to 
widen roads, and the cosmopolitan influence has affected traditional practices such as 
home gardens to disappear (Chapter 2; Biodiversity in patches1#). The city has lost its 
historical image as the ‘‘Garden city’’ and transformed into the ‘‘IT city’’ of India 
(Chapter 1). The city once known for its green environs with a salubrious climate and 
rich biodiversity has dramatically changed to a highly developed city (Chapter 1). 
Citizenry have realized this and have begun to value NPs, which were earlier neglected as 
only large green spaces were appreciated (Nagendra and Gopal 2009; Nair 2005; Sudhira 
et al. 2007). NPs are pocket green spaces within residential areas, which are utilized 
largely by the neighbourhood community (Chapter 2). They are dominantly managed by 
                                                            
* refers to documents with incomplete reference # refers to newspaper articles 
1#"Biodiversity"in"patches"(2012)"
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the Bruhut Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (municipality, henceforth BBMP), horticulture 
department, but in a few areas, residents have formed a registered body, residential 
welfare association (henceforth RWA) and collaborated with the municipality to manage 
NPs (Anonymous*).  
 
Landscape architects who are often involved in designing urban landscapes focus mainly 
on aesthetic values, but pay less attention to other ecosystem services (henceforth ESs) 
such as biodiversity support service (Colding 2007; Kendle and Forbes 1997). 
Biodiversity conservation requires more than just landscaping green spaces. Lack of 
knowledge, funds and involvement of the local community makes the entire process of 
biodiversity conservation extremely difficult in an urban environment (Colding 2007; 
Chapter 3). Although, in several countries, newer greening concepts such as vertical and 
roof-top gardening are being implemented to act as corridors, specifically for the mobile 
taxa to move from one patch to another (Getter and Rowe 2006; NewYork Times2#); in 
India, such practices have not yet been adopted. Greenscapes can vary across the city, 
hence a universal management structure addressing biodiversity conservation is 
insufficient and various management regimes for varying landscape configurations are 
required. Thus, through this study, I evaluate the current governing structures, identify 
some good practices within NPs and examine the plausibility of scaling up the ecosystem 
services from NPs by proposing a hypothetical model, which incorporates findings on 
NPs in Bangalore.  
 
Knowing that biodiversity relies on the larger surroundings in which NPs are embedded, 
little is known on how the synergistic effects that different green spaces such as home 
gardens, avenue trees, private gardens, may influence in terms of supporting processes 
essential for biodiversity (Colding 2007). The study in Chapter 3, shows that presence of 
high-density NPs and low-density NPs with a large green space in the vicinity augments 
biodiversity in the neighbourhood. Choosing these two real-time scenarios as dominant 
neighbourhood landscapes (DNLs), hypothetical models were developed which explore 
the managements to not merely focus on provisioning aesthetics and recreational 
                                                            
2# NewYork Times (2007) 
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services, but also to incorporate biodiversity support service, thereby increasing the 
neighbourhood’s multifunctionality. Developing such green links within neighbourhoods, 
could conserve the biodiversity that exists within Bangalore city. 
 
Working towards developing an improved ecosystem management requires analysing 
the functioning and characteristics of the current structures of governance that exist 
around NPs. SNA, which analyses social relationships, consisting of actors (individual 
actors within the network) and ties (which represent relationships between individuals 
such as friendship) was used in this study (Wasserman and Faust 1994). Using SNA, 
this study delineated the management structures around NPs, identified gaps and 
means to strengthen the networks from the current state to the near-ideal state, so as to 
provide enhanced services through better green space governance (Figure 4.1). 
Knowledge that actors possess about biodiversity within the network of NPs were 
identified and evaluated. As biodiversity also relies on the larger surroundings, 
hypothetical models across two existing scenarios in the presence of NPs were 
developed, which could enhance the local biodiversity services within residential 
neighbourhoods. 
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Figure)4.1:!Hypothetical!model!of!a!neighbourhood!park!from!current!to!ideal!state!!
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Hypothetical)models))
)
a. Neighbourhood Parks: Urban systems are complex, and to adequately address 
them, there is a need for institutions that specialize and understand ecological 
dimensions and social dynamics to work synergistically (Ostrom and Nagendra 2010; 
Ernston et al. 2010a). Mere existence of fragmented groups that specialize in either of 
these fields is insufficient for managing the system holistically (Ernstson et al. 2008; 
Ernstson et al. 2010a). Most often, the reason behind fragmentation of groups is their 
strict individual structure and framework. This restricts collaborations and does not 
provide opportunity for organizations to come on to a common platform and work 
efficiently. The SES framework stresses on multiple stakeholders to collaborate, which 
can be achieved with some level of overlap in the individual institutional objectives 
(Ostrom and Cox 2010). Here, a model for NPs was developed, which could elevate 
these pocket green spaces, through better management practices, to a near-ideal state. 
 
NPs in Bangalore city are largely located within residential localities and are managed 
and maintained by the BBMP horticulture department. A study by Swamy et al. 
(Chapter 2) shows that the community which utilizes and lives in the immediate 
vicinity of NPs, values a wide range of ESs such as recreation and aesthetics that the 
park provides. Although the BBMP manages and maintains the NPs, these small green 
spaces often succumb to threats of being replaced by other developments. The 
involvement of a representative group of the community living around the NP, through 
a RWA, requires collaborating with the municipality. This collaboration could help 
protect NPs from threats of conversions, and provide an opportunity to incorporate 
facilities that the community requires within the NP, which otherwise is ignored by the 
municipality (Chapter 2; Anonymous 2001*). Also, since the RWA members live in 
the vicinity of the park, they could monitor the park more efficiently than the 
municipality. Often, such collaborations do not extend beyond achieving social 
benefits that the NP can provide to the community, thus completely disregarding 
ecological functions (Hobbs 1997; Kendle and Forbes 1997).  
 
Bangalore has many ecological research institutions and individuals involved in urban 
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landscaping, biodiversity monitoring, and other outreach/education activities (Krishna 
2011; Biodiversity in patches#). Identifying and involving ecological institutions could 
help share knowledge with the BBMP horticulture department, on planting appropriate 
plants and creating landscape structures, which will support biodiversity. Reconciling 
interests with experts amidst multiple stakeholders is essential to reduce conflict and 
strike a balance. For example, ecologists may prefer NPs of the compact landscape 
type – trees along the boundary and high-density trees in the central area of the park, 
but the local community may prefer a mixed landscape – trees along the boundary and 
a few scattered in the central area, with sufficient open area. Thus, the challenge to the 
ecologist would be to introduce biodiversity within the community’s preferred 
landscape structure: by introducing plants which will harbour biodiversity, e.g., 
butterfly-host plants, adult nectar plants and other bird-friendly plants; and retaining 
leaf litter in a few nooks, which is currently being swept off, so as to ensure good litter 
fauna (Savitha et al. 2008; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).  
 
The whole system should be viewed in an adaptive framework perspective, and cannot 
be achieved as a one-time measure. Also, there is need for a feedback mechanism, 
which involves both the community and the ecologists. There is ample opportunity for 
citizen science, where the community can be involved such as regular monitoring 
programmes, which are critical to assess ecosystem functioning and processes (Herzele 
and Wiedemann 2003). Involving local academic institutions and volunteers for 
biodiversity monitoring programmes under the guidance of the ecological institutions 
would help gather long-term monitoring data, which is critical for conserving local 
biodiversity within residential neighbourhoods. Conducting regular capacity-building 
programmes for the local community living around the NP, engaging them in 
monitoring programmes, encouraging them to develop home gardens and providing 
them information on installing bird nests and other accessories, would also help them 
appreciate biodiversity and help understand their immediate environment better 
(Persuading the sparrow to wing its way back to Bangalore#). This would build 
tolerance levels towards wider forms of biodiversity in their backyards, which is 
lacking now (Chapters 2 & 3). Constant interaction, exchange of knowledge, and 
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developing relationships with the BBMP horticulture department, local community, 
ecological organizations and the local academic institutions will help address the 
complexities of the system, leading to a better ecosystem management within NPs 
(Figure 4.2).  
 
)
)
)
)
) )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Figure)4.2:!Hypothetical!model!linking!multiple!stakeholders!for!improved!management!of!
neighbourhood!parks!!
)
)
b. Models for two dominant neighbourhood landscapes: 
 
1. Neighbourhood matrix with high-density NPs: Presence of high-density NPs 
requires collaboration between BBMP and RWA for maintaining them. Linking 
RWA’s of many NPs could help better monitoring of these pocket green spaces within 
the neighbourhood. A neighbourhood comprises avenue trees managed and maintained 
by the BBMP tree department and home gardens maintained by individual owners. 
Linking the entire neighbourhood green spaces could help enhance biodiversity within 
the neighbourhood (Figure 4.3a). 
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2. Neighbourhood matrix with low-density NPs and presence of large green spaces: 
Bangalore city is popular for its large green spaces such as Lalbagh and Cubbon park. 
Linking the managements of these large green spaces with other multiple small green 
spaces within the neighbourhood, such as NPs and avenue trees, could help develop a 
green network to enhance the ecosystem services that these spaces provision (Figure 
4.3b). 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
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Figure)4.3:!Green!networks!developed!in!two!neighbourhoods.!(a)!Presence!of!multiple!
neighbourhood!parks!and!(b)!Presence!of!large!green!spaces!!
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Methods)
)
Study)area))
)
Bangalore city is divided into 47 wards (henceforth administrative units) distributed 
across three belts: 1st belt is the city centre called Petta; 2nd zone consists of old 
residential areas and the 3rd belt comprises newer areas that have developed over the 
recent years (Bangalore Development Authority 2007). These three belts capture the 
variations in socio-economic classes within the city: lower middle class houses set in 6*9 
m2, which are generally cluttered; upper middle class houses set in 9*12 m2 with 
reasonable living space; lower high class houses in 18*12 m2 sites or apartments with 
more space for garden; and finally upper high class houses set in 18*24 m2, which are 
luxury bungalows or apartments. Four administrative units within each belt, along the 
north, south, east and west cardinal directions were selected for the study, except for the 
3rd zone, where only two administrative units were selected, as most of the areas were yet 
to be developed (Plate 1). Within each administrative unit, randomly six parks were 
sampled. Insufficient number of parks following the size criteria within a few 
administrative units resulted in a total sample of 37 NPs across 10 administrative units for 
this study. All the three belts come under the jurisdiction of the municipality ‘‘Bruhat 
Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike’’. The period of study was between April 2010 and May 
2011. 
 
Managements)around)NPs)
)
An exploratory survey was conducted in the 37 NPs, to identify the various governing 
structures that exist around them. Interviews with park users, who were representatives 
of residents in the park neighbourhood helped collect information about the park 
management (Chapter 2), and thus helped me identify the different managements 
around NPs. Also, since the NPs chosen represented a variation in socio-economic 
classes across the three belts, it helped assess if socio-economic factors determined the 
absence/presence of a certain governance structure around NPs.  
 
This study focused on two dominant managements that exist around the 37 NPs.  
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1. Co-managed NPs (henceforth CoM NPs) – The tenure of all the parks within the 
BBMP boundary is managed and owned by the BBMP horticulture department. 
Through the ‘adoption policy’, as stated by the BBMP horticulture department, 
interested individuals within a few areas have formed a RWA, a statutory body, which 
has collaborated with the BBMP horticulture department in managing the parks within 
their neighbourhoods. While the BBMP horticulture department continues to facilitate 
the maintenance of NPs, the RWA monitors the cleanliness of the park. In a few cases, 
the RWA has taken additional interest and responsibility by collecting funds from the 
residents, to incorporate additional facilities such as play area for children within the 
NP (Anonymous 2001*). The RWA not only monitors the park, but also addresses 
other issues related to civic amenities such as water supply, electricity, etc., within the 
neighbourhood, with the respective departments in the city. The overall goal of RWAs 
is to make their neighbourhoods more livable.  
 
Members of the association are residents of the neighbourhood and they pay an annual 
fee which is utilized for the maintenance of the area, of which a portion is utilised for 
NPs. Those living on temporary basis/on rent within the neighbourhood are allowed to 
be part of the RWA, but do not have electoral powers. The RWA consists of office 
bearers (henceforth core members), who form the main decision-making body. 
Decisions on management are taken up by members with the support of the committee 
members. The RWA does not have a stringent management structure, as it completely 
depends on the number of core members. 
 
2. City-managed NPs (henceforth CiM NPs): The BBMP horticulture department 
manages and maintains the NP through its employees who are gardeners and landscape 
contractors. The facilities provided in a park, along with landscaping and designs are 
all dependent on the funds allocated to the horticulture department for individual 
parks. Each belt has its own park management representatives, i.e., superintendent, 
engineer, contractor, etc. (Figure 4.4).  
 
)
)
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Network)sampling))
 
Of the 37 NPs sampled in this study, three were CoM NPs, while the remaining 34 
parks were CiM NPs. In order to have equal representations of the two managements, 
three replicates each were chosen, thus a total of six parks (henceforth focal NPs) was 
selected for this study. Although the replicates for the CoM NPs represented two 
different socio-economic classes, this could not be avoided due to lack of 
representation of the other classes. 
)
)
)
Figure)4.4:!Hierarchical!chart!of!peopleCinCcharge!within!the!BBMP!horticulture!department!!
 
While exploring the managements around the focal NPs, I have interviewed the 
president of a CoM NP, and the contractor of a CiM NP. These initial interviews 
provided information on the subsequent actors within the network through their social 
contacts (Darren et al. 2008). Thus, the size of the network grows through the 
snowball effect of continuously finding more persons who participate in the network. 
This allows one to gather information on all the actors who play their roles within the 
management. All actors found within the network were approached and a semi-
structured interview was conducted. In this interview, each respondent reported his/her 
relations with the other actors within the management; frequency of interaction; type 
of discussion between each other; power to make decisions and finally if affiliated or 
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linked to other similar managements/ organizations (Wasserman and Faust 1994). In 
addition to social relations, data on personal attributes such as gender, age, position 
within the management and qualification among others were collected for each 
respondent (Crona and Bodin 2006; Annexure 5). 
  
Generally in network analysis, the ties that are found are deemed as being the result of 
longer-term stable patterns of social interactions (Ernstson et al. 2008). To analyse 
these relationships that exist within the managements, questionnaire surveys were 
conducted. Information about the relationship among actors within the management 
was captured through a multiple choice questionnaire, wherein each choice was 
attached to a rank. Thus, through a series of questions, each actor helped generate a 
matrix of numbers against the actors he/she was in contact with. These numbers were 
then used as weights to measure strength of the ties, which is depicted as thickness of 
the line in the networks (Annexure 5). For example: (A) to build ties between actors, 
each actor was asked to rank his/her relationship with a subsequent close contact 
within the management – Colleagues and good friends = rank 3; Colleagues and 
friends = 2; Colleagues only = 1; (B) to measure the strength of the ties, actors were 
asked, how often they met – Daily = rank 4; twice or thrice a week = rank 3; twice or 
thrice a month = rank 2; once a month = rank 1. This process helped build links 
between all the actors within the network.  
 
As this study aims at strengthening the existing management to enhance the ESs that 
NPs provision, the focus was on biodiversity support service which was least valued 
among communities (Chapter 2). There exists enough recognition of the role that green 
spaces play in providing cultural services such as aesthetics and recreation. The 
biodiversity service could act as a surrogate to various other ESs that the NPs 
provision such as presence of many trees and shrubs within NPs, reduce the 
temperature in the surroundings, reduce noise pollution, increase carbon sequestration 
and much more (Nagendra and Gopal 2010). Thus, it is essential to evaluate the 
knowledge that actors possess on the ecological aspects of NPs. Along with the social 
network questionnaire survey, actors’ knowledge on biodiversity services were also 
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assessed such as – listing species from various taxa that they encounter within NPs. 
Through a ranking system that was adopted for bird sightings, they were categorized 
as follows and the biodiversity knowledge was assessed: ubiquitous species, such as 
House/Jungle crow and Myna were ranked No. 1; common species, such as Sunbird, 
Flowerpecker and Tailor bird were ranked No. 2; uncommon species such as Sparrow 
and Barbet were ranked No. 3 and finally rare species such as Oriole and Paradise 
Flycatcher were ranked No. 4. We also enquired about the type of landscape they 
preferred within NPs through a multiple choice questionnaire – Open type = 1; Mixed 
type = 2 and Compact type = 3.  
 
Collected data was analysed for social network using UCINET 7, and NETDRAW was 
used for visualization of the networks (Borgatti 2002).  
 
Exploratory)survey)on)dominant)neighbourhood)landscapes)
Areas within the 10 administrative units were explored to identify the two DNLs based 
on density of NPs within the city. Presence of high-density NPs has influenced 
biodiversity within the city (Chapter 3) for which the second belt was chosen as most 
administrative wards within this belt consisted of this DNL. For low-density NPs in 
the presence of large green spaces, wards within the first and the second belts were 
chosen. Interviews conducted with the residents within the first and second 
administrative units helped identify the managements around green spaces in the 
chosen DNLs.  
)
Results)
)
Presence of only three CoMs in the 37 sampled NPs, demonstrates that this is relatively a 
new type of management. Also, poor representation of CoMs could suggest that there is 
still a lack of stewardship by the neighbourhood community around small green spaces 
within the city. Existence of CoM NPs has emerged as a community’s initiative and they 
largely belong to the elderly group (>45 years old), who have ample time to supervise the 
neighbourhood on a daily basis. Representation of the younger age groups is near-absent 
as they belong to the working class and do not have time to participate.  
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Structural)variations))
 
The number of actors within the CoM NPs seem to differ across the replicates; hence 
allowing for structural variations, unlike CiM NPs, which are uniform (Figure 4.5a and 
4.5b). The variation within the CoM NPs suggests that the RWA management is flexible 
to incorporating individuals other than the office bearers, who are interested and/or have 
an expertise in a related field such as botany or forestry, which is seen in CoM NP 
replicate 2. This interpretation, although derived from low-density sampling, suggests 
that CoM is an emergent practice and different forms of such organizations should be 
studied. This allows for a comparative study between other forms of managements. Given 
the newness, this study is an exploratory attempt to describe the managements that exist, 
and allows for comparison with the dominant management that is present within the 
sampling area. The CiM replicates show that the links between all actors are one-way. 
Absence of two-way links clearly demonstrates the strict hierarchical system within the 
BBMP horticulture department (Figure 4.4) in governance and management; hence, 
showing a linear top-down relationship within CiM NPs and among the BBMP actors 
belonging to CoM NPs (Figure 4.4). 
 
Relationship)and)communication)network)between)actors))
)
The relationship networks show that a few actors within the CoM network play an 
important role in keeping the entire network connected, critically by maintaining 
connections between the BBMP and the RWA, which is crucial for the functioning of the 
NP management. For example, the CoM replicate 2 shows that actor R2 (secretary of the 
RWA) is centrally connected to all the other actors within the network (Figure 4.5 a2). 
Absence of R2, could fragment the network (Figure 4.6 2) between the two institutions. 
Also, the relationship and communication networks show that there are several two-way 
relationships between the RWA members (83%), which is absent between the RWA and 
BBMP actors and also within the CoM networks. Since, the BBMP horticulture 
department owns the parks, the RWA actors are expected to communicate and interact 
with the BBMP and not vice versa; hence, leading to one-way communication between 
RWA actors and BBMP actors within the CoM network (Figure 4.7). Hence, the role of 
R2 is fundamental in keeping the two groups connected within the CoM replicate 2. The 
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CoM replicate 3 is not included as there is no secretary within its RWA.  
(a) 
(b) 
 
 
Figure)4.5:!Structural!variations!across!and!within!replicates!of!(a)!CoM!neighbourhood!parks!
and!(b)!CiM!neighbourhood!parks.!R!(in!red)!represents!actors!within!the!RWA!and!B!(in!blue)!
represents!actors!who!belong!to!the!BBMP!horticulture!department!
 
Figure)4.6:!CoCManaged!neighbourhood!park!networks!in!the!absence!of!the!secretary!–!R2 
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Figure)4.7:!Communication!network!across!the!three!replicates!of!CoCManaged!
neighbourhood!parks!
)
Biodiversity)knowledge)and)landscape)preference)
)
There is significant difference in biodiversity knowledge between the actors within the 
CoM NPs and the CiM NPs (U = 0.4267, p = 0.05). Although, the network structures 
demonstrate that the biodiversity knowledge varies across the replicates of the CoM 
NPs, the Mann Whitney U test did not show any significant difference (U = 111.5, p = 
0.556). Within the CoM NPs, the RWA actors seem to possess more biodiversity 
knowledge than the BBMP actors, because of their number of resident years in the 
same neighbourhood (Table 4.1). Also, actor R2 within CoM NP replicate 2 seems to 
possess more knowledge on biodiversity compared to the other actors within the 
network; hence, he could be identified as a key individual to increase biodiversity-
related knowledge amongst the others in the network. A comparison between the 
landscape preferences between the two managements show a significant difference, 
where the RWA actors within CoM NP largely prefer the mixed landscape type which 
supports more biodiversity, while the BBMP actors within CoM NPs and CiM NPs 
prefer the open type of landscape within NPs (U = 13.873, p = 0.01).  
 
Dominant)neighbourhood)landscapes)
Across both the DNLs, each of the green spaces is managed by individual bodies. For 
example, in the presence of high-density NPs, only one is managed by the BBMP and 
RWA while all the others are managed only by the BBMP in the neighbourhood. The 
avenue trees are managed by the BBMP tree group and the home gardens are managed 
by individual house owners. There is no link either across the managements or even 
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within the BBMP, between the tree group and the horticulture department. Lack of 
collaborations across the managements has led to fragmented efforts, which are 
insufficient to enhance and conserve biodiversity within residential neighbourhoods.  
)
Discussion)
)
Poor representations of the CoM NPs across the eight administrative units sampled in 
Bangalore city, suggest a lack of citizenry participation towards NPs. Interestingly, 
families who share a common workplace, have similar socio-economic backgrounds 
and stay within the same neighbourhood, such as retired employees from Canara Bank, 
seem to form RWAs within residential neighbourhoods. Also, studies have shown that 
similarity in attributes such as age, class and social group can give rise to cohesive 
groups (Granovetter 1973). CoM replicate 2 is the only example, which comprises 
RWA actors with diverse backgrounds, age groups and socio-economic classes. This 
variation within attributes across the replicates of CoM NPs demonstrates that 
formation of CoM NPs occurs dominantly in the presence of similar social groups, but 
can also occur in the presence of diverse cultures, socio-economic status and age 
groups. Such diversity and tightly knit network, is absent within the BBMP actors, 
thus making CiM a weak network. All actors belonging to the CoMs are mostly retired 
or males above 45 years of age, lacking women representatives as they are occupied 
with household chores. 
 
Such a high degree of similarity in attributes such as age, qualifications, social class 
and interests amongst the RWA actors of the CoMs, has shown to facilitate 
communication and reduce conflict resulting in homogeneity, thereby increasing 
cohesiveness (Reagans and McEvily 2003; Krackhardt and Stern 1988). Studies have 
shown that such homogeneous, tightly knit network is not the best form of 
management (Ernstson et al. 2008) as it can lack diversity in knowledge, and is hence 
incapable of interpreting and adapting to the pace at which the system is changing. 
Most studies dealing with network refer to governance structures that have evolved 
over several years and are currently proving to be good case studies to learn from, such 
as the adaptive co-management of Kristianstads Vattenrike Biosphere Reserve, which 
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evolved over time. This study by Olsson et al. (2007) clearly demonstrates the 
management structure that evolved from a few concerned individuals to several 
diverse stakeholders at a subsequent stage through a well-connected multilevel 
governance structure within the SES framework. These networks help build a 
benchmark for developing a successful management, which states that similar 
attributes build a homogeneous group which is essential for the formation of networks 
in the initial stages. Although this is just one such study, it provides valuable 
information which allows for some critical thinking on evolution of the networks. 
More such studies using network analysis are essential, for more conclusive outcomes 
to build a base for foundational statements. For example, the RWA within CoM NP 
replicate 2 was formed as a result of a threat to the park area being replaced by an local 
academic institution and the permission was granted by the municipality (Ravindran 
2007; *Anonymous 2001). In spite of being a small group of stewards participating 
and protesting against the conversion to alternative use, they were successful in 
protecting the area that was earmarked for a park. They also, took the initiative to 
develop the park by raising funds within the neighbourhood, while the municipality 
ignored them and did not provide any support. This clearly demonstrates that 
involvement of a few stewards can help conserve NPs within neighbourhoods (Bodin 
et al. 2006; Olsson et al. 2007; Ernstson et al. 2008). Since formation of groups in 
most cases is initiated between people with similar attributes (Ernstson et al. 2010a), 
stressing on the need for heterogeneity, diverse knowledge, and multi-stakeholder 
involvement for developing a successful management (Reagans and McEvily 2003; 
Krackhardt and Stern 1988) would certainly strengthen the existing governance 
structures around NPs, but such an evolution would occur only over a period of time.  
 
Power of citizenry has proved to be fruitful in conservation of NPs and bringing about 
changes within their neighbourhoods. Although the tenurial rights of NPs are vested 
with the BBMP horticulture department which maintains NPs within Bangalore city, 
NPs have succumbed to developmental activities such as civic amenity centres and 
institutions, which are carried out without consulting the neighbourhood communities 
(Chapter 2). This demonstrates that management only by the BBMP horticulture 
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department is prone to the risk of NPs being put to alternative use. Also, since the 
organizational structure of government institutions hinders collective action (Steins 
and Edwards 1999; Ostrom 2000), this study suggests that CoM NPs is a better 
management than CiM NPs, for conserving and managing NPs across Bangalore city.  
 
Studies have indicated that not only do large green spaces provision a range of ESs, but a 
cluster of small green spaces can also cumulatively contribute a substantial level of 
services (Bodin et al. 2006: Chapter 3). Although, the services that the community 
expects does not go beyond recreational facilities, NPs have proven to support 50% and 
more faunal diversity that large green spaces within Bangalore city support (Chapters 2 & 
3). With capacity-building of the RWA actors within the CoM NPs and linking with 
ecological institutes, one can build a vibrant citizen science, which will contribute to the 
maintenance and management, as well as help serve as an important feedback loop for 
NPs (Quader and Raza 2008). Elevating NPs from its present state to the hypothetical 
state would help incorporate the community’s requirements and enhance the biodiversity 
support services within NPs (Figure 4.8).  
)
)
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Figure)4.8:!Green!network!within!residential!neighbourhoods!in!the!presence!of!neighbourhood!
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Table)4.1:!Relationship!between!the!number!of!an!actor’s!resident!years!within!the!CoM!
neighbourhood!parks!and!knowledge!on!existing!and!lost!biodiversity!!
 
To achieve biodiversity conservation within the city, just enhancing localized small green 
spaces such as NPs is not sufficient (Colding 2007); a green network within the 
neighbourhood should follow, by creating and linking multiple green groups such as a 
home/community garden club, municipality for NPs and avenue trees and an RWA 
within the residential neighbourhood (Figure 4.8). A study by Swamy and Devy 2012 
(under review) shows that neighbourhoods with high density of NPs and sparse NPs in 
the presence of a large green space can support rich biodiversity. Thus, a two-scale 
governance – one which would link low-density NPs and neighbourhood green spaces 
with large green spaces – and the other which would be linking several NPs with 
neighbourhood green spaces, could help enhance biodiversity support services within 
residential neighbourhoods (Figure 4.3a and 4.3b). Other than presence of large green 
spaces, suburbs of cities, which once were dominated by natural vegetation have now 
over the recent years transformed into a mixed landscape comprising managed and 
natural green spaces. It is in such landscape configuration that have intermediate 
disturbance biodiversity is said to peak (Blair 1999). Therefore linking peri-urban areas, 
would require linkages with diverse institutions such as forestry, private plantation 
owners, farmers and gated communities. Using the SES framework, by involving 
multiple stakeholders such as ecologists, the community representing public and private 
groups and developing green networks in biodiversity-rich neighbourhoods, could help 
achieve the goal of urban biodiversity conservation.  
 
The application of SNA helped identify de facto social groups, essential ties and potential 
to strengthen existing managements to instigate collective action for a successful co-
 Category R2 R df P = 0.05 S/NS 
Park 1 Knowledge on existing biodiversity 0.9868 0.9933 2 0.95 S 
Knowledge on lost biodiversity 0.8421 0.9176 2 0.95 S 
Park 2 Knowledge on existing biodiversity 0.9634 0.9815 4 0.811 S 
Knowledge on lost biodiversity 0.7874 0.8873 4 0.811 S 
Park 3 Knowledge on existing biodiversity 0.1552 0.3939 3 0.878 NS 
Knowledge on lost biodiversity 0.1552 0.3939 3 0.878 NS 
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management around small green spaces. This study identifies that citizenry participation 
would help maintain and conserve small green spaces within neighbourhoods. Also, 
involvement of multiple stakeholders such as ecologists and local academic institutions 
can strengthen and enhance services that the community requires as well as increase 
biodiversity support services that NPs provision. Green networks at the neighbourhood 
scale will help reconnect humans with backyard green spaces, which are rapidly 
disappearing in developing cities (Bodin et al. 2006; Bodin & Crona 2009; Borgström et 
al. 2006; Chapter 2). Increased interaction and appreciation of such socio-ecological 
systems in the neighbourhood could generate society’s involvement for a better urban 
green space management (Ernstson et al. 2010a). 
)
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Chapter)5:)
Linking)people,)neighbourhood)parks)and)policy))
 
Introduction)
 
Cities are extraordinary engines for wealth and modernism, but are also highly polluted 
and congested. As they continue to grow densely, apart from housing requirements, 
citizens’ have begun to increasingly demand for spaces that provide them leisure, 
recreation, socialization and environmental services (Choumert and Salanie 2008, Salazar 
and Menendez 2005). Although with urbanization, modern socializing places such as 
shopping complexes are being developed, the essentiality of green spaces as community 
spaces is also escalating. However, despite mounting evidences that green spaces are vital 
within cities, urban green policies remain either relaxed or ignored (Devy et al. 2009).  
 
In the recent years, conservation and sustainability of natural resources are being 
highlighted in the urban context as well (Newman 1999). Unlike pristine ecosystems, 
where unsustainable extraction has led to deterioration of resources (Ostrom 1990); in the 
urban context, it is mainly pertaining to reduction in ecosystem services (henceforth ESs) 
provisioned by green spaces because of developmental activities. Following inefficient 
management and lack of monitoring green spaces for improvement or conversion to 
alternative use by the governing body in charge, urban ecologists have stressed and 
demanded for an integrated approach, which would involve multiple stakeholders 
including citizen groups to further prevent deterioration of urban ecological systems 
(Grimm et al. 2000; Pickett et al. 2001). Bangalore city, once known as the ‘‘Garden 
City’’ of India, has seen a great level of erosion in green spaces, so much so that it has 
lost its earlier identity and is now looked at more as the ‘‘Silicon Valley’’ of India 
(Nagendra and Gopal 2010). Although policies on urban green space exist, they are 
seldom enforced by the Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP), horticulture 
department (urban governing body) as well as the citizens and are more often violated.  
Policies, which lack flexibility, adaptive resilience and multi-institutional involvement, 
have been identified as causal factors for inefficient green space management in the 
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urban context (Olsson et al. 2007, 2004). Most of the policies related to green spaces that 
exist today for Bangalore were formulated several decades ago (Ravindran 2007). As 
policy makers did not foresee the complexities, the policies drafted remain largely 
anachronic, as they are unable to tackle issues that are prevalent today. Apart from being 
misplaced in time, these policies do not integrate feedbacks from stakeholders and other 
basic processes that regulate the dynamics of green spaces within the system in order to 
function better (Tarraga 2006). In this chapter, I review the policies concerning green 
spaces at the neighbourhood scale in Bangalore city. The focus is on neighbourhood 
parks (henceforth NPs) because large green spaces within the city receive exceptional 
patronage from the citizen groups, naturalists and several other stakeholders. In contrast, 
although NPs are vital green spaces within neighbourhoods, they are completely 
neglected and lack public empathy; hence are constantly under threat of alternative uses 
such as institutional playgrounds and civic amenity centres (Swamy and Devy 2010). 
Rosenzweig (2003) suggests that it is essential to reconcile nature even in places where 
people live, work and play. Thus, this paper delves into the premise of transforming NPs, 
which are emerging as necessary “urban commons’’ at a neighbourhood scale, to support 
at least ‘‘ordinary nature’’. I also provide a framework based on some of our findings to 
make NPs multifunctional. 
• Ecosystem services – Integrating the community’s requirements such as aesthetic 
and recreational services, mixed landscape type that people prefer to open or 
compact parks, increasing density of NPs in the neighbourhood and enhancing 
biodiversity beginning with people’s most-liked taxa (Chapter 2). 
• Biodiversity support services – Creating high-density NPs and/linking sparse NPs 
to the large green space in the vicinity could help enhance biodiversity support 
service within NPs and neighbourhoods. Also, linking several small green spaces 
can increase local species richness within residential neighbourhoods (Chapter 3). 
• Management – Linking multiple stakeholders could help distribute 
responsibilities, increases efficiency and knowledge to help create a resilient 
system (Chapter 4). Such as involving the Residential Welfare Association 
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(RWA) in managing the park in collaboration with the municipality along with 
the participation of ecological organizations. 
• Governance and policy – A bottom-up approach, with a feedback mechanism in 
place could help develop a better green space management around NPs. 
The existing policies are reviewed and a conceptual model for pocket green space is 
proposed at neighbourhood scale based on the findings on ESs provisioned by NPs and 
appreciated by the citizenry in Bangalore.  
Methods)
Review of policies around green spaces in Bangalore was carried out by collating 
opinions and expressions of individuals interviewed within government departments such 
as Bruhut Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (henceforth BBMP), horticulture department, 
Bangalore Developmental Authority (henceforth BDA) and key persons from E-
governance department concerned with green spaces management. Also, books such as 
the Bangalore Development Authority-2005, BBMP and Government of Karnataka 2004 
annual reports and dissertations provided information on existing policies with respect to 
home gardens and NPs (Ravindran 2007; Sastry 2006; Vagale 2004). Newspaper articles 
from The Hindu, Deccan Herald and Times of India, regarding threats to green spaces 
were collected between 2007 June and 2012 May, and these were used to assess the 
stakeholders’ contributions through participation in protests towards diverse green spaces 
within Bangalore city.  
 
Study)site)
 
Using the Bangalore Comprehensive Development Plan and Eicher Bangalore Guide 
(Bangalore Development Authority 2007; Eicher 2002); NPs across the city were 
identified. According to the development plan, the city is divided into 47 wards 
(administrative units) and they are distributed across 3 belts: 1st belt – the oldest part of 
Bangalore; 2nd belt – relatively old areas and 3rd belt – newly developed areas. Four 
administrative units within each belt, along the north, south, east and west cardinal 
directions were selected for the study, except for the 3rd belt where only two 
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administrative units were selected, as most of the areas were yet to be developed (Plate 
1). The parks were chosen based on a size range: small (300–1000 sq m), medium (1000–
5000 sq m) and large (>5000 sq m). Within each administrative units, six parks; two 
small, two medium and two large NPs were sampled. Insufficient number of parks 
following the size criteria within a few administrative units resulted in a total sample of 
37 NPs across 10 administrative units for this study.  
Stakeholder)survey)
Social surveys were conducted in all the 37 parks using a questionnaire, which comprised 
open and closed-ended questions. The survey targeted groups who benefitted from the 
ESs that NPs provision. Survey was conducted among park users, residents living in the 
immediate surroundings and 100 m away from the park. This was carried out to 
determine if the perceptions and attitudes of active users (users who visit the park and 
benefit) and passive users (users who benefit from the intangible services, although they 
do not visit the park) vary with distance from the park. Social survey also helped assess 
the values of tolerance people attach to commonly encountered biodiversity that NPs 
support. Also, people’s landscape preference type was assessed to understand if it 
matches with what exists within NPs and if it is also favourable to support biodiversity 
services. Through this survey, we also evaluated people’s knowledge on green policies 
that exist at the individual home and city scales, to identify the diverse policies that exist 
around them and the reasons for continual violations by the citizens and deterioration of 
green spaces in spite of the existence of policies.  
)
Results)and)Discussion)
 
Ecosystem)services)of)neighbourhood)parks)
 
Social surveys conducted among target park groups, to evaluate the ES people 
appreciated which NPs provision, showed that the community valued a range of ESs that 
the NPs offer to them. The most appreciated were recreational and aesthetic services. 
Surveys conducted along the distance gradient showed that the appreciation of ES 
decreases with increase in distance from the NP, suggesting that a closer association with 
NPs increased the value associated with it (F=3.06, p=6.13E–27). Large green spaces 
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although distant and not frequently visited, are valued more than NPs by the citizen 
groups (Swamy and Devy 2010). NPs provision a range of ESs to direct and indirect 
beneficiaries such as the park users, vendors and gardeners. Intangible resources such as 
clean air and breeze are viewed as vital for the society especially within rapidly 
developing cities such as Bangalore. With the increase in demand for both tangible and 
intangible benefits that the NPs provision, it is essential to integrate green spaces into 
urban land use and planning in order to make cities more livable (Salazar and Menendez 
2005; Kaplan et al. 1998).  
 
Traditional ecological concepts suggest that only large green spaces can support rich 
biodiversity (Niemela 1999). Even though cities are dominated by NPs, mere size and 
pristineness of large green spaces are being highly valued by naturalists, conservationists 
and citizenry (Chapter 1). NPs, being small green spaces can support biodiversity on their 
own and can yet maintain good biodiversity at the regional scale (Rudd et al. 2002; 
Chapter 3). They act as critical “stepping stones” for the mobile taxa facilitating 
movement from one patch to another and hence increase species richness (Colding 2007). 
Also, the surrounding landscape features play an important role for biodiversity as they 
navigate through a highly unfriendly human-dominated matrix (Lizee et al. 2012; 
Matteson and Langellotto 2010; Chapter 3). Results from the landscape type within NPs, 
showed that people prefer mixed type of landscape, as they connect presence of more 
trees with more services such as breeze resulting in cooler surroundings (χ2=13.861, 
p=0.01). It is not only the large green spaces that are rich in biodiversity, but NPs can 
also support biodiversity provided the landscape is designed to suit their requirements. 
Results showed that landscape features within NPs such as canopy cover, shrub and herb 
proportion can significantly increase the abundance and richness of birds, butterflies and 
insects (R=0.5410; p=0.01). Thus, designing NPs incorporating biodiversity-friendly 
niches could increase biodiversity even within small green spaces. 
 
Although NPs provide intangible services that are essential for human well-being 
(Bolund and Hunhammar 1999), they constantly face threats of being replaced by 
development activities. Lack of stewardship to safeguard these pocket green spaces has 
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led to easy conversion to alternative uses (Chapters 1 & 2). General apathy towards NPs 
could stem from the fact that the “vital services’’ provisioned by them have not been 
highlighted vis-à-vis large heritage parks (henceforth HPs), which by their sheer size and 
long duration of presence in the city have received larger patronage by citizenry and 
conservationists (Chapter 1). Although, HPs provision ESs similar to those of NPs but at 
a higher magnitude, they have also attracted the “nature enthusiasts’’ because of the 
higher biodiversity they support (Chapters 1 & 2). Results obtained from a total of 122 
newspaper articles, clearly suggest that there is an upsurge of citizenry involvement 
whenever there is a threat to large green spaces and avenue trees, but threats towards NPs 
go unnoticed and do not gain so much publicity (Figure 5.1). 
 
Figure)5.1:)Citizenry!participation!towards!green!spaces!in!Bangalore!city!
)
Gap)analysis)of)the)existing)policies)
 
A developing city faces many challenges, of which sustaining NPs is one of them. 
Sustaining these spaces requires a management approach and policies that tackle and 
adapt to the dynamism of the urban system (Barthel 2010; Sankhe et al. 2010). Bangalore 
city, which is popular for its green spaces, has multiple policies concerned with green 
spaces from individual home gardens to the city-level NPs. Often, it is taken for granted 
that policies framed are intended only for the governmental department-in-charge to 
implement them. Although policy instruments exist to preserve these green spaces, they 
are often violated by the governmental agencies themselves, converting green spaces to 
civic amity centres. Also the citizens do not adhere to laws pertaining to individual 
residences1#. In order to conserve green spaces in the city, it is equally important that the 
governmental body, BBMP horticulture department, stringently implements these 
                                                            
1*"Circular nos. HUD 234 TTP 92, dated 18/01/1993 and UDD 328 bhubavi 97, dated 4/11/1997"
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policies and efficiently monitors them to ensure compliance from the citizens also.  
 
Some of the institutional frameworks governing parks are – Karnataka Town and Country 
Planning Act (KTCP Act) 1961 and Karnataka Parks, Playfields and Open Space Act 
1985, which states that designated lands are to be set aside for parks and other open 
spaces. The KTCP Act empowers the local planning body, BDA to prepare 
developmental plans to reserve areas for parks (Bangalore Development Authority 2007) 
and these parks are to be developed in tandem with the society’s requirements. The on-
ground situation is contradictory to the act revealing a top-down approach such as 
implementing the open landscape type (trees only along the boundary of the park) within 
NPs as opposed to people’s preferred mixed landscape type (trees along the boundary and 
in the central area of the park). The BBMP horticulture department plans to create tree 
parks with densely planted trees, which the community does not prefer as they are 
perceived to support more ‘‘creepy crawlies’’ and they are apprehensive about safety and 
other crimes associated with dense vegetation (Crime notes2*). This initiative on tree 
parks has been developed as an alternative to the existing manicured open landscape park 
as a cost-cutting measure although people dislike compact parks (BBMP to develop tree 
parks3*). The KTCP Act and the Karnataka Municipality Corporation Act, 1976 binds the 
horticulture department, presently the BBMP to maintain and improve the facilities 
within the parks (The Karnataka Town and Planning (Amendment) Act 2004a). Most 
importantly, the KTCP Act emphasizes that the land reserved for parks cannot be 
changed or transferred to any other land use (The Karnataka Town and Planning 
(Amendment) Act 2004b). Also, these Acts include the prevention of alienating and 
alternative use of spaces designated as parks and open spaces for other purposes. 
Although legislations that seek to preserve and prevent alienation of parks exist, 
efficacies of these instruments in protection parks remain a challenge (Ravindran 2007). 
The newspaper article survey over a period of 4 years has shown that only two NPs were 
put into alternative use (Park is ‘timber depot’ now4*; Jayanagar parks, playgrounds into 
                                                            
2*""Crime notes (2012) 
3*  BBMP to develop tree parks (2012)"
4* Park is ‘timber depot’ now (2012) 
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dumping yards5*). In contrast to this, interviews with the park target groups revealed that 
in several areas, plots allotted for NPs have been converted into civic amity centres or 
playgrounds. 
 
The 74th Constitutional Amendment Act6# passed in 1993 envisages empowering urban 
local bodies and formation of ward level committees to address a variety of domains 
listed as per the Twelfth Schedule (Article 243W), wherein No.8 explicitly mentions 
‘Urban forestry, protection of the environment and promotion of ecological aspects’. 
Although forming ward level committees have been expressed by the residents across the 
10 units, it has been effective only in two wards that have been sampled for this study 
suggesting the lack of effective implementation of the act.  
 
Violations of acts and bye-laws not only exist with respect to NPs, but are also recorded 
at individual home level. Planting a minimum of one tree is mandatory for a site 
measuring more than 2400 sq ft and minimum of two trees is mandatory for a site 
measuring more than 4000 sq ft (Chapter 3; Bangalore Development Authority 2005). 
The BBMP authorities need to ensure that the trees are planted and open space around the 
house is made available before the approval of the building plan. Also the tax amount for 
the size is to be accessed only after confirming the existence of trees in the site 
(Bangalore Development Authority 2007; Chapter 3). During plan approval stage, the 
absence of trees is not strictly evaluated although the space around the house is verified. 
Lack of follow-up assessments after construction by the authorities has allowed owners to 
redefine the space around the house to suit their requirements, hence leading to wall-to-
wall built-up area leaving no room for any greenery.  
 
Often, because of rampant violations, a certain section of the society remains ignorant 
while the others take policies for granted. To access citizens’ knowledge on policies 
around green spaces that exist at individual home and city scale, a total of 60 interviews 
                                                            
5* Jayanagar parks, playgrounds into dumping yards (2012)"
6# The 74th Constitutional Amendment Act: http://indiacode.nic.in/coiweb/amend/amend74.htm 
 "
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were conducted. Also, citizens’ reasons for not adhering to the policies were also 
enquired to analyse the rate of success or failure of the policy being implemented. At the 
home scale, results showed that with respect to tree planting, only 35% of the people 
interviewed were aware of the policy, of which only 13% of them have implemented it; 
Regarding retaining open space around house, 32% of them were aware, of which only 
10% of them have implemented and retained it. Similarly at the neighborhood scale, only 
4% of the respondents were aware of the allocation of area reserved for parks within each 
neighbourhood. People were also questioned if the policies at both scales were a success 
or a failure, and the results showed that 78% said it was a failure at home scale because 
people do not follow the tree planting policy and 65% said people do not adhere to the 
open space that is required to be left around the houses. The main reason behind the 
failure of the policies at individual home level is that people felt that trees are a threat to 
the house and can damage the building, as the real estate prices are soring they prefer to 
use the entire area for development. At the neighbourhood scale, people expressed that 
there does not exist any uniform policy across the city, as some areas have several NPs, 
while the others either have scanty green spaces or none.  
 
Maintaining and regularizing green spaces within cities require good planning and 
design. Designing a NP requires the BBMP to study the population structure of the 
community that lives in the vicinity of the park and other characteristics such as the land-
use intensity and accessibility of the area to the residents (Martinuzzi et al. 2007). Also, 
the desirable size of the park and the recreational facilities that require to be facilitated is 
dependent on the structure of the population in the neighbourhood (Billie et al. 2005). If 
the population comprised of more aged individuals, one would expect more usage of 
NPs, and if the population comprised of children, introduction of playing areas would be 
required. Although in the recent years, there has been an increasing number of studies on 
the importance of urban green space planning and design, violations suggest there still 
remains a lag in reformulating policies and implementing them to improve the 
environmental conditions within cities (Nagendra and Gopal 2010; Sudhira et al. 2007). 
In Bangalore city, the population has grown rapidly within a short period of time and the 
requirement of NPs has increased. Yet, the governing body continues to reserve a 
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minimum of 15% of the total area within wards (administrative blocks) for parks and 
playgrounds and an additional 10% of the total area of the administrative blocks for civic 
amenities7#. Due to increasing urbanization, combined with a spatial planning policy of 
densification, more people face the prospect of living in residential environments with 
fewer green spaces, which are known to affect human well-being (Bolund and 
Hunhammar 1999). This increased built-up area and population has created the 
requirement of additional green spaces, which remains overlooked by the BBMP 
horticulture department (Chapters 1, 2, 3 & 4).  
 
Ideally, with increasing population, the area reserved for NPs should increase uniformly 
and proportionately across diverse socio-economic patterns within the city. Similarly, 
environmental amenities such as access to NPs within some areas are more abundant than 
in others (Chapter 2). Areas with communities of lower socio-economic strata seem to be 
deficient in access to such green spaces. Highly dense areas that lack several civic 
amenities, justifiy it further that the poor should have an even greater need for access to 
nature in their neighbourhood (Heynen et al. 2006; Kinzig et al. 2005). Green spaces’ 
policies and management should be inclusive of developing benefits for diverse socio-
economic status with particular focus on the poorer section so as to reduce environmental 
inequality (Heynen et al. 2006).  
 
Stakeholder survey revealed that the community appreciates services such as aesthetics 
and recreation services the most (Chapter 2). Since the existing NPs face constraints on 
facilitating diverse recreational services, increasing the number of NPs would be an 
alternative solution to providing selective services across a large set of NPs within the 
neighbourhood. For example, a few NPs could provision play area/playground, while a 
few others could be parks dedicated for the elderly with ample walking area for walkers 
and joggers. This could help overcome the problem of negotiating trade-offs among ESs 
that NPs provision to diverse stakeholders (Chapter 2). Also, in terms of landscape type 
within NPs, the community prefers mixed landscape type; hence, suggesting that the 
existing parks could be gradually converted from the open to a mixed landscape type 
                                                            
7#"Act 17, 1984, Section 16 (d)"
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(Figure 5.2). Incorporating people’s requirements will help gain the community’s 
stewardship around these less-appreciated small green spaces.  
)
Conceptual)model)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
)
Figure)5.2:)Conceptual!framework!by!linking!ecosystem!services!around!neighbourhood!parks!
!
Integrating and gradually converting the dominant open type (trees only along the 
boundary of the park) NPs to mixed landscape type (trees along the boundary wall and 
scattered in the centre of the park), with taxa-specific habitat features such as canopy 
cover, shrub abundance and herb proportion within NPs and in the surrounding landscape 
could enhance local species richness within NPs and at the neighbourhood scale (Chapter 
3). Increasing neighbourhoods with higher density of NPs that is prevalent now could not 
only facilitate diverse recreational services for the community, but could also help 
achieve conserving biodiversity in the neighbourhood. Our analysis on determinants of 
biodiversity support services showed that high density of NPs can be effective even in the 
absence of large parks, while low density of NPs in presence of large parks can enhance 
local species richness. Also, linking other neighbourhood green spaces such as home 
gardens, avenue trees and NPs could effectively help enhance biodiversity at the 
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neighbourhood scale (Chapter 3).  
 
A bottom-up approach which incorporates not just popular services such as aesthetic and 
recreation, but also biodiversity services, by involving multiple stakeholders, which 
allows for both direct and indirect feedbacks into the system; would help develop better 
green space policies (Figure 5.2).   
 
This can be a daunting task, if the governance structures around neighbourhood green 
spaces are absent or are not knowledgeable in managing these critical spaces. Thus, 
governance structures around green spaces within neighbourhoods could play an 
important role in enhancing and building green networks (Chapter 4). Knowledge on NPs 
can provision enhanced services, but the dominant governance structure, the municipality 
continues to manage them without the biodiversity perspective and people’s 
requirements. Discontentment amongst the citizen group with the inability of the 
municipality to manage NPs, has led them to form a group through a Residential Welfare 
Association (RWA). Also, such stewardship has helped prevent conversion of a few NPs 
into alternative use (*Anonymous 2001). RWAs have collaborated with the municipality 
to improve the management of NPs through co-management (Chapter 4). This newly 
emerging governance structure has allowed citizens to an extent to incorporate facilities 
within NPs according to their requirements. Lack of ecological knowledge amongst the 
RWA members and the municipality, does not allow for enhancing the ESs of NPs. Thus, 
to strengthen the co-management around NPs requires involvement of ecologists and 
conservation biologists for sharing knowledge, building the capacity of the 
neighbourhood community in growing biodiversity friendly plants within homes, 
installing accessories such as nest boxes and finally, involving local academic institutions 
such as schools and colleges in long-term monitoring programmes with the municipality 
(Figure 5.2). This will help multiple stakeholders to come together onto a common 
platform to scale up NPs to provision enhanced aesthetic, recreational and biodiversity 
support services (Chapter 4). 
 
Thus, the critical feedback loops involving the community’s requirements from NPs and 
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linking them to neighbourhood green spaces, with the involvement of multiple 
stakeholders to record and monitor ecological information would help the municipality 
develop better green space policies (Figure 5.2). Adaptability for the policy to undergo 
modifications along with the changing system is essential. Hence, feedback from long-
term monitoring data would help develop polices, which are sensitive to changes in the 
system.  
Conclusion)
 
The policy makers continue to perceive citizens as incapable of making decisions and 
also without their involvement, the governing body seems to pursue their agenda easily 
(Memorial row shatters peace of a park8*). Despite the outcry of citizen and environment 
groups, there is still a top-down approach and illegal constructions continue to take place 
in the city (Bangalore metro PIL9*). Local people interact with NPs on a daily basis and 
have proven to be capable of managing the parks through the adoption policy by forming 
RWAs. The association has not only looked into the needs of the neighbourhood 
community across the age spectrum, but has also strived to incorporate many other 
services to satisfy the society beyond expectations. For example, the Low Level Park 
(Bangalore West), managed by an RWA, has created a play area for children and a multi-
purpose hall to organize workshops and functions for the neighbourhood community. The 
association has not only looked into the social needs, but has also aimed at improving the 
ecological aspects of the park. Recommendations gathered from several environmental 
organizations have led them to place nest boxes for birds as nesting holes are getting 
scarce, in an attempt to conserve and improve biodiversity supporting services of the 
park. Corporate organizations seem to largely adopt traffic islands. Extending this to 
adopting NPs or funding greening activities within residential areas would help develop 
better green spaces within residential neighbourhoods. This suggests that an opening for 
engaged scholarship to demonstrate the multiple values of green spaces to policy makers 
(Tidball and Kransny 2010), enabling them to enhance the services that parks provide to 
the community.  
 
                                                            
8"Memorial row shatters peace of a park (2010) 
9 Bangalore metro PIL (2010)"
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Incorporating citizens into democratic decision-making is essential. Many countries have 
extensive initiatives in place that involve citizens in the governing process (Buchy and 
Race 2001; OECD 2001) and involving them would produce more public-preference 
decisions, a representation of the larger community among the public (Stivers 1990). 
Nelson and Wright (1995), for example, emphasize that citizenry participation is a 
transformative tool that would improve social change. Involvement of informed citizens 
and experts would produce better holistic decisions, and thus the society would gain more 
benefits in the presence of efficient policies (Beierle 1999). Finally, a policy that 
incorporates citizens’ preferences might be more effective because the public is more 
participative when its requirements are implemented (Thomas 1995). This would help 
gain stewardship around pocket green spaces, which is currently lacking and would 
improve livability within cities. 
)
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SYNTHESIS 
Chapter I: In Bangalore city, the “green commons” were in the form of Aralikattes, 
Gundutopus and Devarakadus, which were important social and cultural spaces. The 
traditional use of green commons has slowly faded away as a result of urbanization, 
replacing them with other new and trendy urban commons such as neighbourhood parks 
(henceforth NPs). Today, Lalbagh and Cubbon Park, stand as symbols of different time 
periods and both have survived the onslaught of development mainly due to citizenry 
stewardship, although portions have been lost incrementally. The city has 1079 small NPs 
that provide various ecosystem services, yet the community by large seems to be 
indifferent to these smaller green spaces, either by the fact that NPs are relatively a new 
concept of urban green commons in India or they lack facilities that the neighbourhood 
community requires, therefore deficient of stewardship among the citizenry. There exist 
few models within the city where the community has forged partnership with the 
municipality, which has led to better management of these small green spaces. However, 
there is general apathy among conservationists and ecologists, who are driven by size and 
heritage status of larger green spaces. 
 
The growing gated communities are engulfing green spaces in peri-urban regions of 
Bangalore. Although most of these boast of a good proportion of green space as per the 
byelaws set by the urban governance body; in effect, the open access is reduced to a more 
privatized use. Controlling access may be viewed as means of improving the quality of 
residential quality of life and reducing the burden on the urban governing authority, but 
comes with the cost of serving only a small sector.  
 
Involving ecological institutions, as part of the park management systems will augment 
an additional layer of biodiversity support service to the existing bundle of services that 
they currently provision to the community. Also, informational and educational 
campaigns that demonstrate multi-functionality of urban green spaces should target 
citizens and elected officials so as to help them manage these areas in a more erudite 
fashion. This would help in better stewardship towards green spaces and many more 
productive associations can be forged by linking various stakeholders.  
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Chapter II: The neighbourhood community values a range of ESs that the NPs offer to 
them; the most appreciated being recreational service and fresh air; and the least valued 
service is the biodiversity service. There is a direct correlation between the facilities the 
park offers and the diversity of park users who utilize them. Apart from the 
neighbourhood community, other groups such as young couples, gardeners and vegetable 
vendors also benefit from the ecosystem services that NPs provision.  
 
The distance from NP seems to influence the appreciation of ES by the neighbourhood 
community. Appreciation decreased with increasing distance from NPs. The community 
that utilizes the park appreciates a wider range of ESs when compared to those who live 
immediately around and 100 m away from the park, suggesting that closer association 
with NPs increases the value associated with them. A similar trend was observed between 
active and passive (who live in close proximity to the park, but do not visit or utilize the 
services that the NP provided) park users, where active park users appreciated the ES that 
the park provided more than the passive users. 
 
The community seems to prefer the semi-open type of parks (trees along the boundary 
and in the central area), as they connect more trees with more services such as breeze and 
it would result in cooler surroundings. People also expressed that they do not prefer 
completely wooded parks or compact landscape type. The landscape type of existing NPs 
is dominantly of the open type, which did not match with people’s preference. Surveys 
conducted with park users to identify their tolerance across nine taxa that were commonly 
found in NPs, showed that users were fond of butterflies followed by birds. These were 
used as surrogate taxa to evaluate the biodiversity support service of NPs. Results showed 
that the mixed landscape type park supported more birds and butterflies compared to the 
open and compact landscape type. Also, in the presence of a large green space, along a 
distance gradient of 1 km to 5 km, NPs supported 50% and more bird diversity across 
both distances. Thus, this demonstrates that NPs could also support rich biodiversity. 
 
Although the city is dominated by NPs, the stewardship around them is lacking as 
compared to large green spaces within the city. NPs compared to large green spaces do 
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not provide a wide range of services nor do they support biodiversity. Therefore, NPs do 
not gain any attention and remain ignored leading to the dichotomy between NPs and 
large green spaces.  
 
As the willingness-to-pay (WTP) variable was continuous and censored at zero, Tobit 
regression was used to estimate the WTP. Also, since the distribution was left-censored 
and negative WTP was not considered, Tobit regression helped overcome these flaws. 
Results of the Tobit regression showed that the WTP for the services NPs provide, to 
individual people, is determined by the education level of park users and non-users. With 
increase in education level, there is an increase in WTP. Other variables that determined 
people’s WTP although not significantly related were, owning a house in the vicinity of 
the park and frequency of visits to the park. Frequent usage is shown to have a relation 
with people’s WTP as frequent users are likely to pay more compared to infrequent users 
of parks. Incessantly deriving benefits such as fresh air and green view, which are 
regarded as environmental services, would increase people’s WTP if they lived adjacent 
to NPs. Also, the community values green spaces as living close to NPs would help 
appreciate the value of their property.  
 
Designing NPs to provision services that equate large green spaces is a challenging task. 
Supporting services such as biodiversity, which the municipality seems unaware of, 
requires the involvement of ecologists and naturalists who have been part of long-term 
biodiversity monitoring programmes within the city, to develop a ecosystem management 
plan around NPs. Also, by creating mixed landscape type of parks and replacing 
manicured lawn with less water-consuming grass could also increase the biodiversity 
support service of NPs. This could also achieve the municipality’s concern on water 
conservation and lower costs in maintenance of NPs. Finally, by increasing NPs within 
the neighbourhood and providing selective services across a large set of NPs such as  
staggering the facilities among parks, for e.g., few parks provision play areas while a few 
more have parks dedicated to the elderly group, by this means, the problem of negotiating 
trade-offs among ESs that NPs provision to diverse clienteles can be overcome. Also, 
better green spaces’ policies and management can help develop green spaces across 
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diverse socio-economic status, allowing the poorer sections to also enjoy ESs that pocket 
green spaces provision. Empowering the local groups to be involved which will 
incorporate people’s requirements and increase human–nature relationships with their 
backyard spaces, and consulting ecologists would help improve the ESs that NPs 
provision to the society. Thus, a bottom-up approach, which differs from the traditional 
top-down management practices, by involving the local community, could improve the 
management of NPs within the city. 
 
Chapter III: Size of the park seems to have a significant effect on birds, butterflies and 
insects. Although, large parks seem species rich in comparison to medium and small NPs, 
habitat determinants such as canopy cover for birds, shrub proportion for butterflies and 
herb proportion for insects are essential for species richness within NPs. Also, landscape 
features within NPs complemented with habitat features in its surroundings such as 
canopy cover and presence of home gardens, would also influence local species richness 
at both within NPs and at neighbourhood scale. Small green spaces within the 
neighbourhood, which comprises home gardens, avenue trees and NPs, synergistically 
conserve biodiversity. Also, two landscape scenarios, which are, presence of large 
number of NPs in the absence of large green space and low density of NPs in the 
presence of a large green space, can support rich bird and butterfly diversity. Although, 
large green spaces have proven to support high biodiversity, we would like to highlight 
that several small green spaces can be representatives of a single large green space.  
 
A cumulative action involving large number of residents, to improve gardens to support 
native biodiversity is critical within neighbourhoods. There is a need for educating and 
capacity building the neighbourhood community on altering their gardens from the 
perspective of biodiversity also. Thus, tailoring many small green spaces together, 
through collective action of residents in the neighbourhood could help conserve 
biodiversity by informing the public, which may be the most important application of 
urban biodiversity conservation. This could also bring the residents together to build a 
green network, which could act as an important corridor for organisms to move from one 
patch to another. Relevant policy instruments could also adequately address the issue 
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related to these small, but important landscape habitats. There is a largely untapped 
potential for creating landscapes supportive of both biodiversity and the well-being of 
people utilizing the urban garden and householder matrix whilst also increasing 
landscape resilience. 
 
Chapter IV: The study showed that only three co-managed (CoM) parks of the 37 
sampled NPs demonstrate this relatively new type of management, where the residents 
have collaborated with the municipality to manage NPs. Also, poor representation of 
CoMs could suggest that there is still a lack of stewardship by the neighbourhood 
community around small green spaces within the city. The structural variation within the 
CoMs suggests that the RWA management is flexible to incorporate individuals beyond 
just the office bearers, who are interested and/have an expertise in related field such as 
botany and forestry, which is seen in one of the sampled CoMs. The strict hierarchical 
system within the BBMP horticulture department shows that it lacks flexibility in 
governance and management, hence showing a linear top-down relationship within city-
managed (CiM) NPs and among the BBMP actors belonging to CoM NPs. The 
relationship networks show that a few actors within the CoM network play an important 
role in keeping the entire network connected, critically by maintaining connections 
between the BBMP and the RWA, which is crucial for the functioning of the NP 
management.  
 
There is a significant difference in biodiversity knowledge between the actors within the 
CoMs and the CiMs. Within the CoMs, the RWA actors seem to possess more 
biodiversity knowledge than the BBMP actors, because of their number of resident years 
in the same neighbourhood. A comparison between the landscape preferences between 
the two managements show a significant difference, where the RWA actors within CoM 
largely prefer the mixed landscape type which supports more biodiversity, while the 
BBMP actors within CoMs and CiMs prefer the open type of landscape within NPs.  
 
The power of citizenry has proved to be fruitful in conserving NP and bringing about 
changes within their neighbourhoods. Although the tenurial rights of NPs are vested with 
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the BBMP horticulture department, which maintain NPs within Bangalore city; NPs have 
succumbed to developmental activities such as civic amenity centres and institutions and 
are carried out without the consultation of the neighbourhood communities. This 
demonstrates that management only by the BBMP horticulture department is prone to 
risk of NPs being put to alternative use. Also, since the organizational structure of 
government institutions hinders collective action, this study suggests that CoM is a better 
management than CiM, for conserving and managing NPs across Bangalore city. 
 
Studies have indicated that not only do large green spaces provision a range of ESs, but a 
cluster of small green spaces can cumulatively contribute a substantial level of services. 
Although, the service that the community expects does not go beyond recreational 
facilities, NPs have proven to support 50% and more faunal diversity that large green 
spaces within Bangalore city support. With capacity building of the RWA actors within 
the CoMPs and linking with ecological institutes, one can build a vibrant citizen science 
programme, which will contribute to the maintenance and management, as well as help 
serve as an important feedback loop for NPs. Involvement of multiple stakeholders with 
feedbacks loops, incorporating the community’s requirements as well as landscaping the 
NP with inputs from ecologists for enhancing biodiversity service, would help elevate 
NPs from its existing state to a state, where it could provide better ESs.  
To achieve biodiversity conservation within the city, just enhancing localized small green 
spaces such as NPs is not sufficient; a green network within the neighbourhood should 
follow, by creating and linking multiple green groups such as a home/community garden 
club, municipality for NPs and avenue trees and the RWA within the residential 
neighbourhood. A study by Swamy et al. (under preparation) shows that neighbourhoods 
with high density of NPs and in case of sparse distribution of NPs, the presence of a large 
green space enhanced biodiversity. Thus, a two-scale governance – one which would link 
low-density NPs and neighbourhood green spaces with large green spaces and the other 
which would be linking high-density NPs with neighbourhood green spaces could help 
enhance biodiversity support services within residential neighbourhoods. Other than 
presence of large green spaces, suburbs of cities which once were dominated by natural 
vegetation has now over the recent years transformed into a mixed landscape comprising 
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managed and natural green spaces. It is in such landscape configuration where with 
intermediate disturbance, biodiversity is said to peak. Using the SES framework, by 
involving multiple stakeholders such as ecologists, the community representing public 
and private groups and developing green networks in biodiversity-rich neighbourhoods, 
could help achieve the goal of urban biodiversity conservation.  
 
Chapter V: The policymakers continue to perceive citizens as incapable of making 
decisions and also without their involvement, the governing body seems to pursue their 
agenda easily. Despite citizen and environment group outcry, there is still a top-down 
approach, and illegal constructions continue to take place in the city. Local people 
interact with NPs on a daily basis and have proven to be capable of managing the parks 
through the adoption policy by forming  residential welfare associations. The association 
has not only looked into the needs of the neighbourhood community across the age 
spectrum, but has also strived to incorporate many other services to satisfy the society 
beyond expectations. For example, the Low Level Park (Bangalore West) managed by 
the RWA, has created a play area for children and a multi-purpose hall to organize 
workshops and functions for the neighborhood community. The association has not only 
looked into the social needs, but has also aimed at improving the ecological aspects of the 
park as well. Recommendations gathered from several environmental organizations have 
led them to place nest boxes for birds since nesting holes are getting scarce, as an attempt 
to conserve and improve the biodiversity supporting services of the park. Corporate 
organizations seem to largely adopt traffic islands. Extending this to adopting NPs or 
funding greening activities within residential areas would help develop better green 
spaces within residential neighbourhoods. This suggests that an opening for engaged 
scholarship to demonstrate the multiple values of green spaces to policymakers, could 
initiate protection and investment, enabling them to enhance the services parks provide to 
the community.  
 
Incorporating citizens into democratic decision-making is essential. Many countries have 
extensive initiatives in place that involve citizens in the governing process and involving 
them would produce more public-preference decisions, a representation of the larger 
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community among the public. Nelson and Wright (1995), for example, emphasize that 
citizenry participation is a transformative tool that would improve social change. 
Involvement of informed citizens and experts would produce better holistic decisions, 
and thus the society would gain more benefits in the presence of efficient polices. Finally, 
a policy that incorporates citizens’ preferences might be more effective because the 
public is more participative when its requirements are implemented. This would help gain 
stewardship around pocket green spaces, which is currently lacking and would improve 
the livability within cities. 
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Annexure 1 – Park users questionnaire 
 
1. Name: 
2. Address: 
 
3. Profession:  
4. Qualification: 
5. Telephone no:------------------------------(R) ----------------------------------(Mobile) 
6. Age: --------- yrs 
7.  Total number of people in the family: ________________________________ 
8.  Children’s age: __________________________________________________ 
9.  Vehicles that you own: ____________________________________________ 
10. Do you live in an 
a. Independent house: size__________ b. Apartment: size_____________ 
a. Own  b. Rented 
       
Answer the next few questions on home gardens/apartment garden only if you have one; 
otherwise proceed to question No 40. 
11. Do you have a home garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
 
Relationship with your home garden/apartment garden 
12. Is your garden/what do you grow in your garden?  
a. Traditional garden – medicinal plants, trees  
b. Modern garden – Lawn, ornamental plants  
13. Has there been a switch from traditional to a modern garden recently? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, why? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, why? 
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_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
14. What % of your site is a home garden/apartment garden? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
15. If your site was larger what would be the % space you would allocate for your 
garden? 
a. More  b. Less  c. Same  d. Not sure 
If more, then 
What would you grow in the larger garden? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
16. Do you have a lawn? 
a. Yes  b. No 
17. Is your garden pesticide free? 
a. Yes  b. No 
18. Reasons for using pesticides? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
19. Have you noticed visitors coming to your flowers and fruits in your garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, name some of them 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
20. Do you think pesticides you spray are harmful for birds, butterflies and other 
small creatures that visit your garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
21. Would you be willing to use an eco-friendly spray like Neem to prevent any harm 
to these creatures? 
a. Yes  b. No  c. not sure 
22. What do you do with the leaf litter, twigs and other green matter in your garden? 
a. Put it in the garbage bin   b. Burn it 
c. Compost pit  d. taken and used by the maid 
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23. How much time do you spend in your garden? 
a. <1hr per day  b. 1/2hr per day  c. >1/2hr per day   
d. no time at all 
24. Do you take care of the garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If no, then who takes care of it? 
a. Member of the family  b. Mali          How much do you pay him? ________ 
25. Do you decide on the plants in your garden or do you go by what the family 
member/mali suggests? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
       
      Ecosystem services in Home garden 
      26. What are the benefits you derive from your garden? 
a. Flowers, fruits and vegetables  b. Openness with plenty of light and air 
c. Relaxing environment  d. physical activity 
e. birds, butterflies, etc  f. Others __________________________________ 
27. Do you like butterflies? 
a. Yes  b. No 
28. Would you tolerate caterpillars in your garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, why? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, why?  
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
29. Do you think like in the forests, animal populations are declining, in cities also the 
number of birds, butterflies and other creatures are also declining? 
a. Yes  b. No  c. Not aware 
30. Is it of any concern to you/do they help us in anyway? 
a. Yes  b. No 
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If yes, why/how? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, why/how? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
31. Do you feel that every apartment and individual home should have a dedicated 
space for a garden and grow a tree?  
a. Yes  b. No  c. Not necessary 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
32. Are you aware of the rules and regulations (laws) wrt to garden space in 
individual homes? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes,  
What percentage of open space/garden is compulsory? ________________________ 
Have you followed it?  
a. Yes  b. No 
If no, why? __________________________________________________________ 
33. Is the area around your house within the compound completely cemented?   
a. Yes  b. No 
 
      Benefits you get from the apartment garden/private green space 
      34. What are the benefits you derive from the apartment garden? 
a. Flowers, fruits and vegetables  b. Openness with plenty of light and air 
c. Relaxing environment  d. physical activity 
e. birds, butterflies, etc  f. Others __________________________________ 
35. Do you like butterflies? 
a. Yes  b. No 
36. Would you tolerate caterpillars in the apartment garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, why? 
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_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, why?  
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
37. Do you think like in the forests, animal populations are declining, in cities also the 
number of birds, butterflies and other creatures are also declining? 
a. Yes  b. No  c. Not aware 
38. Is it of any concern to you/do they help us in anyway? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, why/how? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, why/how? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
39. Do you feel that every apartment should have a dedicated space for a garden and 
grow a tree?  
a. Yes  b. No  c. Not necessary 
Why?  _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Please answer the next few questions only if you do not have a home 
garden/apartment garden otherwise go to question No.44  
 
40. What is your opinion is a home garden? 
a. a piece of land with trees and/or plants  b. presence of potted plants 
a.    just lawn  d. all of the above 
41. Why you do not have a home garden? 
a. Space constraint  b. rented house 
c. too much maintenance for a garden both in terms of time and money 
d. others _____________________________________________________________ 
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42. Do you feel you are loosing on a lot of benefits by not having a garden? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, what are the benefits you are loosing upon?  
What plants would you grow if you had a garden? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
43. Do you feel that every apartment and individual home should have a dedicated 
space for a garden?  
a. Yes  b. No  c. Not necessary 
 
       Relationship you share with the residential park in your area 
44. Why do cities have parks? 
 
45. Does your area have a residential park? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If no, then answer the following questions 
46. Are you losing out completely on benefits that a park provides? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes,  
a. Openness with plenty of light and air  b. Relaxing environment   
e. physical activity  e. birds, butterflies, etc   
f. Others 
_____________________________________________________________________
___________ 
47. How do you make up for the lack of access to parks? 
a. Gym/yoga and other fitness centers  b. weekend outings make up for the 
openness and stress reliever  c. Not interested 
d. others 
_____________________________________________________________________
__________ 
If yes, then answer the next few questions 
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48. How do you benefit from the park? 
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________ 
48a. Any disadvantages by living close to parks? 
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________ 
49. Do you utilize parks in your area? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes,  
a. physical activity b. common meeting place          c. fresh air and clean 
environment – stress reliever  
If no,  
a. park too far away  b. too crowded c. too small 
d. go to the gym/aerobics/yoga          
e. better common meeting places in the city e. not interested 
50. Since you do not use the park is it even required? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no,  
What would you like in its place? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
51. Ideally a park according to you should have 
a. Lots of trees  b. A mix of trees and plants  c. Jogging track 
d. Good landscaping  e. A water body  f. Rich in biodiversity 
g. Children’s park  h. No littering  
51a. What kind of a park would you like? 
Trees: Lots, Medium, Few, None 
Shrubs: Lots, Medium, Few, None 
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Lawn: Lots, Medium, less, No lawn 
52. Are there any new parks now/does the area seem a lot more greener now 
compared to when you moved into this area? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
53. Any park that has been replaced by a structure now? 
_____________________________________________________________________
________________________ 
54. Any waste sites that have be converted into a park? 
_____________________________________________________________________
________________________ 
55. Is the park used for cultural activities and other events? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
56. Do you think there could be more parks in the layout? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
57. Replan layout - What should be the built-up area vs parks ratio in each layout? 
a. 50:50  b. 25:75 
c. 75:25  d. 100 built-up 
58. Do you have children? 
a. Yes  b. No 
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59. Do you allow your children to play in the park? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If no, why? 
What is about the park that stops you from sending your children there? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
60. Is there biodiversity in the cities? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If no, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
61. Do our parks support any biodiversity at all? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, name a few 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
62. Grade the following between 1 –like the most to 9 – dislike the most 
a. Ants  b. Grasshoppers  c. Butterflies 
d. Birds  e. Bats                f. Owls   
g. Spiders  h. Beetles  i. Snakes 
62a. What do you want to see in more numbers in the park? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Economics 
63. Does this park have an entrance fee/maintenance fee? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
64. Do you think parks can improve through some entrance fee? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
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_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
65. How much are you “Willing to Pay”? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
66. We pay for a bottle of mineral water, sometime in future if you are asked to pay 
for fresh and clean air, breeze, clean surroundings, more green spaces, are you willing 
to pay? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
67. If the municipality decides one fine day to remove the park you are using what 
would you do? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Management 
68. The park is managed by 
a. residential society  b. municipality  c. not aware 
69. Do you think a society /committee can be formed and the park can be better 
managed? 
a. Yes  b. No  c. Will not make any difference 
If, Yes, how? 
_____________________________________________________________________
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_____________________________________________________________________ 
If No, why? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If “Will not make any difference”, why? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
70. Has the park always involved the local people in the management of the park? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
Has the management of the park improved after involving the local people? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
71. Would you be willing to join a green committee if it is formed to make your area 
greener? 
a. Yes  b. No 
72. How would you like to be involved? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
73. Do you think it’s a good idea to have membership fee? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, 
Has the money been utilized for park maintenance? 
Has it improved?  
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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If no, 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
74. If there is a walkathon to save green areas in your area will you participate? 
a. Yes  b. No 
75. Which is of concern to you? 
a. Forest  b. Park 
a. Birds and Butterflies   b. Tigers and Elephants 
a. Many small parks b. Mix of small and large  c. One large 
76. What kind of a park would you like to have next to your house? 
a. Lalbagh  b. a residential park 
77. Do you think it is important to protect and conserve green spaces within the city 
as much as forests? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If yes, why? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
If no, why? 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Annexure 2 – Vendors questionnaire 
 
1. Name of the park: 
2. Date:  
3. Area where the park is situated: 
4. Park size: Small/Medium/Large 
5. Name of the vendor: 
6. Age: 
7. What does the vendor sell: 
8. Which are his/her other common selling points: 
9. Selling points on in order of profit he/she makes? 
10. Does he/she sell both in the morning and evening next to the park: 
11. Why does he/she choose to sell next to the park: 
12. How much does he/she manage to sell next to the park: 
13. Does he/she make any profit buy selling next to the park: 
14. How many people approximately buy things from him/her: 
15. Does he/she sell things close to other parks? If yes which are they and why: 
16. Does it matter to him/her if the park was removed: 
17. Since he/she sells next to the park does he/she benefit in any other way? 
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Annexure 3 – Gymnasium questionnaire 
 
1. Name: 
2. Address: 
 
3. Profession: 
 3a.  Qualifications: 
 
4. Telephone no:------------------------------ (R) ----------------------------------(Mobile) 
5. Age: --------- yrs 
6.  Total number of people in the family: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
7.  Children’s age: _______________________________________________________ 
8.  Vehicles that you own: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
9. Do you live in an 
a. Own (i) Independent house (ii) Apartment 
b. Rented (i) Independent house   (ii) Apartment   
      If independent house, what is the size of your site? 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Relationship you share with the residential park in your area 
10. Why do cities have parks? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
11. Are there any parks in your residential area? 
      a. Yes  b. No 
If YES,  
12. Do you use the park? 
     a. Yes  b. No  
If YES, for what purpose do you use the park? 
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a. Recreation b. Peace/relaxing c. Aesthetics d. Meet friends e. any 
other 
________________________________________________________________ 
If NO, why you do not use the park? 
    a. small  b. crowded  c. does not have ample space for exercise 
    d. parks meant for old people only      e. no park in your area  g. any other reasons 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
13.  Which gym do you use? 
Name: 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Area: 
______________________________________________________________________ 
14. Why do you choose to use this gym? 
a. Close to home  b. good facilities  c. affordable 
d. any other reason 
________________________________________________________________________ 
15. What are some of the facilities that you like that the gym provides? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
16. If the park in your residential area provides some of these facilities would you then 
consider using the park rather than the gym? 
a. Yes  b. No 
If No, why? 
a. a park can never meet the facilities the gym provides 
b. using gym is more trendy 
c. other reasons 
________________________________________________________________________ 
17. How much do you pay monthly to use the gym? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
18. How much time do you spend in the gym in a day?  
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________________________________________________________________________ 
19. How frequently do you go to the gym? 
a. Daily  b. alternate days  c. weekends only  d. only when 
time permits 
20. Who else in your family uses the gym? 
a. Mother  b. Father  c. Wife d. Children e. None 
21. If they do not use the gym then where do they exercise? 
a. Home  b. Park  c. Backyard  d. Residential Club 
22. If the government suddenly decides to convert the park near your house to a shopping 
complex, how would you react? 
a. Does not make any difference  b. Will protest and act   
c. a shopping complex more exciting and useful than a park  d. emotionally loosing 
park will be painful but you will not protest or act  e. Not applicable 
23. Which is better for a residential area? 
a. many small parks  b. one large park  c. does not make any 
difference 
24. If there was a vacant site next to your house, what would you like there? 
a. A park with a lot of lawn and ornamental plants b. Dense and wooded c. shopping 
complex  d. another house  e. any other 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
25. Define “Nature”? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
26. Grade the following between “1 – like the most” to “9 – dislike the most” 
a. Ants  b. Grasshoppers  c. Butterflies 
d. Birds  e. Bats                f. Owls   
g. Spiders  h. Beetles  i. Snakes 
27. We pay for a bottle of mineral water, sometime in future if you are asked to pay for 
fresh and clean air, breeze, clean surroundings, more green spaces, are you willing to 
pay? 
a. Yes  b. No 
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If Yes, how much are you willing to pay per month? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
If  No, why? 
a. Shocking cannot react  b. Air and breeze common property  c. any 
other reason 
__________________________________________________________________ 
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Annexure 4 – Couples questionnaire 
 
1. Name of the park: 
2. Area located: 
3. Date: 
4. Name of the couple:  
a. He:      Age: 
b. She:      Age: 
5. Qualifications: 
6. Presently:      He: Working/studying 
                            She: Working/studying 
7. Married/Unmarried 
8. Where do you live? 
9. How often do they visit this park? 
10. Why do they choose to come to this park? 
11. This park is free now. Should it remain free? 
12. People often complain that parks should have entry fee so that couples do not come 
to pakrs. What are your views on that? 
13. Suppose the government declares that all parks should have an entry fee, then what 
will you do and where will you go? 
14. How much are you willing to pay? 
15. Why do you both come to the park?  
16. Why not spend time in a coffee shop? 
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Annexure 5 – SNA questionnaire 
 
Date:     Park name:    Area:  
 
1. General information of the EGO: 
 
Name Address and Tel No. Age and Gender Qualification 
 
 
 
 
   
 
2. Specific information about EGOs: 
 
Position in 
RWA/BBMP 
Experience in years Role specific to the 
park 
 
 
 
  
 
3. List of close friends with whom EGO discusses park-related issues:  
 
Name and age Contact Position in RWA Role 
    
    
    
    
    
 
 
4. Relationship network with EGO and his/her random 3 ALTERS:  
 
Name 
Relationship 
Colleagues and good 
friends (3); Colleagues 
and friends (2) 
Colleagues only (1) 
How often do you 
meet? 
Daily (4); twice or 
thrice a week (3); 
twice or thrice a 
month (2); once a 
month (1) 
What kind of help 
do you get? 
Takes over 
(3);Guidance (2); 
Advice (1)   
A    
B    
C    
D    
E    
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ALTER  
Do they know each 
other? 
Yes/No 
Relationship? 
Colleagues and good friends (3); Colleagues 
and friends (2) Colleagues only (1) 
A-B   
A-C   
A-D   
A-E   
B-C   
B-D   
B-E   
C-D   
C-E   
D-E   
 
 
5. Depth of discussion (Communication network) with 3 ALTERS: 
 
EGO-
ALTER 
What kind of info about the park 
do you share with him/her? General concerns Maintenance; park 
management;   
Specific concerns 
Sensitive issues; legal 
concerns;  General concerns Specific concerns 
     
     
     
     
     
 
6.Power relations questions: 
 
Name 
Can he/she have the power to 
make decisions make 
changes wrt parks? 
YES/NO 
If NO, whom should he/she 
discuss the issue with to 
make a change? 
1.EGO -    
1.ALTER 1 -    
1.ALTER 2 -    
1.ALTER 3 -    
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7. Are you a member of any other organisation that deals with parks?                          Yes 
 No 
 
8. If YES, details: 
 
9. Has the RWA/BBMP collaborated with an NGO or any other external body for park-
related activities? 
 
10. If YES, details: 
 
11. If NO, why not?  
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